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The process of transforming raw traffic volume 
data obtained from automatic traffic recorders (ATR's) 
into a usable form is very important. Planning, research, 
design, construction, operations, and maintenance 
depend on accurate traffic volume data to enable the 
efficient expenditure of available funds. 
Once usable data is obtained, a need for efficient 
storage of the data becomes apparent. Brevity and 
clarity are essential elements in the storage process. The 
handling of extensive amounts of data becomes tedious 
and inefficient unless done properly. 
LOADVOL is a program which was developed to 
assimilate raw traffic volume data into a more readily 
usable form. Accumulated traffic count data on punched 
cards can be transformed into hourly and daily volume 
data on magnetic tape. Several identifying parameters 
are added to enhance the clarity and to extend the 
utility of the data base. 
Criteria were set to detect possibly erroneous 
traffic count data. LOADVOL detects and replaces 
"erroneous" data with simulated data. In setting limits, 
the possibility of detecting data which were not 
erroneous was encountered. To enable the use of 
judgment in data replacement, LOADVOL produces 
cards which contain the original data which are replaced. 
Thus, the original data can be reviewed, and it can be 
ascertained whether it is erroneous or was affected by 
a special event, holiday, location, traffic recorder 
malfunction, or some other occurrence. 
UPDATE, a second program, was developed to 
allow the replacement of original or simulated volumes 
with other volumes determined by the user to be more 
accurate. A set of data cards is input into UPDATE to 
enable the replacement of volumes on the tape produced 
by LOADVOL. The output of UPDATE is a completely 
corrected tape containing hourly and daily volume data. 
LOADVOL 
Procedure 
Raw traffic volume data on punched cards 
(APPENDIX A) are the primary input to LOADVOL. 
LOADVOL. data set is considered to be the annual 
(January 1st - December 31st) volume data for one 
station, one direction, and one year. 
Each comyuter run processes data for only one 
year; however, as many data sets as are available for 
that particular year may be processed. Data sets may 
be input in any order; however, the following is 
suggested: 
I. data sets should be input in order of increasing 
station number and 
2. if directional counts are available, the two 
data sets should be input back to back with 
the one having the lowest directional code 
loaded first. 
The raw traffic volume data consist of three types 
of cards: 
I. header card, 
2. previous count card, and 
3. data card. 
The header card (Figure A-1) contains the route 
designation, station, direction code, county name, and 
previous count. One such card is normally placed at the 
beginning of each week of data. A previous count card 
(Figure A-2) contains count data used to facilitate the 
correct computation of the first hourly volume counted 
after some missing count period has occurred. Raw data 
cards (Figure A-3) contain county code, station, road 
system code, year, month, day of month, day of week 
code, and count interval along with the accumulated 
count data. (Count interval � "I" from midnight until 
noon and "13" from noon until midnight.) 
Detection of Erroneous Data 
To develop a process for detecting possibly 
erroneous traffic count data, a procedure as well as some 
governing criteria had to be developed. First, hourly 
volumes were grouped into sets by the LOADVOL 
computer program; each set represented one day of the 
week (e.g., Monday) and one hour of the day (e.g., 2 
p.m .. 3 p.m.). This results in 168 sets (7 x 24) which 
were each treated independently (consider only a single 
data set in applying the error detection routine). 
The following equations are used as criteria. The 
individual criterion are applied sequentially in the order 
given. Missing data or data identified as erroneous in 
a prior step are not used in the computation for a 
subsequent step. The hourly volume of the ith week, 
Vi, is erroneous if 
where 
2 
1. Vi > CAP or 
2. Vi < 0.05 AV and IVi · AVI > 80 or 
Vi > 6.0 AV and IVi · AVI > 80 or 
3. Vi < 0.2 MAVi and IVi · MAVil > 20 





(see Figures I and 2) 
= an hourly volume from a given 
set for the ith week of the 
year, 
= hourly capacity (service 
volume at Level of Service E 
E ideal conditions or other 
maximum permissible volume), 
= annual average hourly volume 
for the given set, 
(for all Vi which exist and have 
not been previously identified 
as erroneous), 
number of Vi's which exist and 
have not been previously 
identified as erroneous, and 
a sevenaitem moving average 
hourly volume centered about 
week i (for beginning-of-year 
periods (V1, Vz, V3), Vi-I• 
vi-2• and vi-3 are taken from 
the end-of-year data; for 
end-of-year periods (V so• v 51, 
Vsz) or (V51• Vsz• V53), 
Vi+ I, Vi+Z• and Vi+3 are 
taken from the 
beginning-of-year data), 
(V. 3 + v. 2 + v. I + v. + V-+1 la la 1� 1 1 
+ vi+2 + vi+3)/N 
(for all Vi's which exist and 
have not been previously 
identified as erroneous). 
Substitutions for Missing or Erroneous Data 
The hourly volumes are grouped into sets, identical 
to the sets used for detecting erroneous data, each set 
of 52 or 53 volumes representing one day of the week 
and one hour of the day. If a set has one or more hours 
of missing or erroneous data, a fifth-degree polynomial 
is fitted to the "good" data (see Figure 3). Desired 
estimates for missing or erroneous volumes are obtained 
by interpolation. This is a method of curve fitting which 
is an "averaging" technique. Extremely large and 
extremely small volumes will not always be handled 
properly. LOADVOL can handle up to 2,000 hours of 
missing and erroneous data. 
Input 
The success of LOADVOL is dependent on the 
correct order of input. Many of its internal checks which 
are crucial to the identification of acceptable data rely 
upon the input. The order of input is 
I. a card identifying holidays (see APPENDIX B, 
Table B-1); 
2. a card identifying days under the influence of 
holidays (see APPENDIX B, Table B-1); 
3. a data set card (see APPENDIX B, Table B-2); 
and 
4. the corresponding header, previous count, and 
raw data cards for the particular data set (see 
APPENDIX A, Figures A-1, A-2, and A-3). 
It should be recognized that only one identification 
card for holidays and one identification card for days 
under the influence of holidays should be supplied for 
each run. One data set card must be supplied for each 
data set to be processed. One header card is normally 
supplied at the beginning of each week of raw data for 
every data set processed. Previous count cards are only 
supplied after a period of missing data. Any data input 
should always be right justified. 
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SEVEN- ITEM MOVING AVERAGE HOURLY VOLUME , MAV j , IN 
VEHICLES PER HOUR 
Limits of Erroneous Data as Identified by Annual Average Hourly Volume 
Criterion for a Given Set of Data. 
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PER HOUR 
Limits of Erroneous Data as Identified by Seven-Item Moving Average 
Hourly Volume Criterion for a Given Set of Data. 
Figure 3. Fluctuation of Hourly Volumes throughout the Year for a Given Set 
of Data; 5th-Degree Polynomial Is Used for Replacement of Missing or 
Erroneous Data. 
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printed output for each data set includes 
a list of any incorrect header and data cards 
(see APPENDIX C, Table C-1), 
a list of the uncorrected hourly volumes (see 
APPENDIX C, Table C-2, the negative one's 
identify missing data), 
a list of the substitutions for missing or 
erroneous data (see APPENDIX C, Table C-3, 
negative quantities identify missing or 
erroneous data), and 
a list of the information placed on tape (see 
APPENDIX C, Tables C-4 and C-5). 
tape output for each data set includes 
a header record (see APPENDIX D, Table D·l) 
and 
2. tape data records (365 or 366 depending on 
whether or not it is leap year) (see APPENDIX 
D, Table D-2). 
Data correction cards (see APPENDIX D, Table 
D-3) to be considered as input to UPDATE are punched 
on Unit 7. There are two cards (a pair) punched for 
each tape record for which a substitution has been made 
for data identified as being erroneous. The order of the 
punched output is identical to the order of the 
corresponding tape records. Data correction cards 
contain the original hourly volumes that existed prior 
to the internally generated substitutions. 
LOADVOL (see APPENDICES E and F) takes raw 
traffic volume data as input, reads one card at a time 
and performs checks. The identifying parameters such 
as station, direction, and year are crucial to the 
identification of correct data. If an incorrect station is 
encountered on a header card, execution is terminated. 
Station, direction, year, month, day of month, week, 
day of week, and count interval are checked and the 
data on that specific card is ignored if any parameters 
are incorrect. This data is subsequently treated as 
missing data. 
After reading all the data, any missing or erroneous 
data detected is replaced by use of a fifth-degree 
polynomial (a curve-fitting technique which utilizes only 
the good data). The good data plus the replaced data 




The output of LOADVOL includes punched data 
correction cards that contained the field volumes which 
were detected as erroneous and replaced. Due to the 
judgmental process of selection as well as the governing 
criteria for replacement of missing and erroneous data, 
the user may want to supply his own substitutions. He 
may want to use the original data (contained on data 
correction cards output from LOADVOL) or another 
source. 
The user can look at the list of substitutions for 
missing or erroneous data (see APPENDIX C, Table C-3) 
and compare it with uncorrected hourly volumes (see 
APPENDIX C, Table C-2) and the final output data 
placed on tape (see APPENDIX C, Table C-5). Thus, 
along with the identifying holiday codes and days under 
the influence of holiday codes, a judgment can be made 
on the acceptability of the substitutions. If it is 
determined that some unacceptable substitutions were 
made, UPDATE allows the user to alter the tape output 
as desired. 
UPDATE (see APPENDICES G and H) incorporates 
a series of checks to assure that reasonable data 
corroction cards have been submitted. UPDATE goes 
through pairs of data cards and checks for a matched 
pair, correct sequence, count interval, station, direction, 
and year. It matches the data correction cards with tape 
records by using the station, direction, year, and day 
of year codes. 
6 
Input 
The tape input is the tape produced by LOADVOL 
and is mounted on Unit 8. The card input is a set of 
data correction cards (see APPENDIX D, Table D-3) 
supplied by the user or produced by LOADVOL. The 
data correction cards should be input in pairs (one for 
the first count interval and one for the second count 
interval). The maximum number of permissible 
substitutions is I ,000. 
Output 
The printed output of UPDATE contains 
appropriate instructions to the user. APPENDIX I 
contains some samples of these messages. In Table I-1 
there is a printed output of the data correction cards 
input to program UPDATE. Table I-2 is a sample output 
if erroneous information is contained on data correction 
cards. Table I-3 is the output listing if no data correction 
cards are submitted. If any errors are detected, the errors 
and appropriate error messages are listed. If there are 
no errors, UPDATE informs the user that the corrected 
data is now written in its proper location on Unit 9. 
CONCLUSION 
The use of the programs LOADVOL and UPDATE 
is relatively simple. The reliability and accuracy of the 
final output depends largely on the care taken in 
preparation of the input. The form of the final output 
allows many possibilities in further data manipulation. 
The raw traffic volume data which were bulky and 
difficult to interpret arc now in a form which enhances 
interpretation and incorporates brevity. 
APPENDIX A 
FORMAT OF RAW DATA CARDS 
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Figure A-3. Format of Data Cards. 

APPENDIX B 
FORMAT OF LOADVOL INPUT 

TABLE B-1. FORMATS OF IDENTIFICATION CARD FOR HOLIDAYS AND 






Identification Card for Holidays1 
1·2 Last two digits of year2 
3-80 Up to 26 day-of-year 
codes for holidays 
Identification Card for Days under the 
1 -78 Up to 26 day-of-year 
codes for the days under 
the influence of holidays 
HDAY 
Influence of Holidays1 
HIDAY 
1one such card must be supplied as input to each run of LOADVOL. 
































Alphanumeric Letter 11C 1 
which Identifies This as 
a Data Set Card 
Blank 
County Code Number 
Blank 
Station Code Number 
Blank 




Verbal Description of Direction 
of Travel, such as NB, SB, EB, 
WB, BOTH 
Blank 
Integer Route Group Code 
Blank 
Route Designation Code 
Blank 
Milepost Number (in thousandths 
of a mile, leading zeros must 
be punched) 
Blank 
Last Two Digits of Year 
Blank 
Day of Week Code for 
Corresponding January lst3 
Hourly Capacity Used for 













1 One data set card must be supplied for each set of raw data associated with 
a given station, direction, and year. 
2sunday = 1, Monday = 2, etc. 
Select a code which corresponds to January 1st of the particular year the data 
was obtained. 




























TABLE C-1. SAMPLE OUI1'1IT WITH INCORRECT DATA CARDS 
THE �OLLO�ING Ak� JNCGRR[�T ��AOE� JR DATA c�RJ� FnR STA 22, CIRECT!nN 3, A�D YEAR 1976 
DATA CARD HAS INCORReCT YeA� FCR STA 22 DIR 
DATA CARD HAS INCORRECT YEAk FO� STA 22 OIR 3 YR 77 MONTH 1 3 YR 77 MCNTH 1 



















Integer Route Group Code2 
Milepoint 
Yea< 
Day of Year 
Holiday Indicato� 
Season of Year4 
Month of Year 
Day of Month 
Week of Year 
Day of Week 
Daily Volwne 
Period of the Count 
1 Designated as ST in printout hefore 
substitutions for missing or 
erroneous data are made. 
2 A two digit integer number supplied 
by the user. 
3See Appendix J for coded values. 
4nesignated as SEA in printout before 
substitutions for missing or erroneous 
data are made. 
DAY 
DAY 
1. DATA IGNORED. 
lo DATA IGNORED. 
C"l 
i, TABLE C-2. SAMPLE OUTPUT OF UNCORRECTED HOURLY VOLUMES 
(NEGATIVE ONE'S REPRESENT MISSING DATA) 
THE FOLLO�ING ARE UNCORRECTED H�UkLY VOLUHES FOR STA Z2t CIRECTION 3, AND YEAR lq76 
ST OI YR DOY SEA ,"\0 DDM \'IK DOW PER HOURLY VOLUf-1ES 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  11 1' 
zz 3 76 1 1 I 1 I 5 I -I -1 -I -1 -1 -1 - 1  -I -1 -1 -1 -1 zz 3 76 1 l l 1 l 5 13 -I -1 -1 -1 -1 - 1  - 1  -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 Z2 3 76 2 1 1 2 I b 1 -I -1 -1 -I -I -I -1 -1 -1 -1 -I -1 Z2 3 76 2 1 1 2 1 6 13 -I -I -1 -I -I -1 -1 -1 -I -1 -1 -1 2Z 3 76 3 l 1 3 l 7 l -1 -1 -1 - l -I -I -1 -1 -1 -1 -I -1 2Z 3 76 3 l 1 3 l 7 13 -I -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -I - 1  - 1  -1 -1 -1 22 3 76 4 l l 4 1 1 1 100 90 60 40 30 50 50 80 130 240 330 410 zz 3 76 4 1 1 4 1 l l3 410 4 50 540 55 0 540 500 400 360 Z70 zzo 140 140 zz 3 76 5 1 1 5 l z 1 70 50 60 50 50 80 210 4ZO 330 380 400 400 zz 3 76 5 1 l 5 1 z 13 340 370 3 50 350 3 80 330 Z90 210 180 150 130 110 zz 3 76 6 1 1 6 1 3 l 90 80 70 5 0 50 70 190 390 470 490 440 410 zz 3 76 6 l l 6 l 3 l3 358 380 330 380 430 5ZO 4ZO zoo 190 !50 140 1ZO 22 3 76 7 l I 7 1 4 1 90 80 50 50 50 70 zoo 390 390 440 380 330 zz 3 76 7 1 l 7 l 4 l3 320 31 0 330 370 3 70 Z90 Z30 130 80 80 50 70 
22 3 76 8 1 l 8 z 5 1 60 50 50 50 30 60 10 0 170 190 Z40 Z60 Z40 22 3 76 8 1 l 8 z 5 13 Z30 Z50 Z40 270 zso 180 140 130 110 llO 1 10 70 zz 3 76 9 1 1 9 2 b l 70 70 40 40 50 120 270 330 330 290 Z90 290 22 3 76 9 l 1 9 2 6 13 3ZO 330 390 390 430 380 310 z 30 170 150 180 110 22 3 76 10 1 l 10 z 7 1 90 80 60 60 50 80 130 160 Z30 310 360 Z70 22 3 76 1 0 I l 10 z 7 13 3ZO 370 4ZO 400 4ZO 330 Z50 190 160 110 140 100 22 3 76 11 l l 11 z 1 l BC 50 50 30 30 30 70 80 150 zoo 270 Z90 zz 3 76 ll l l ll z l l3 350 460 4 70 510 460 410 350 ZBO Z40 190 130 110 zz 3 76 12 l 1 lZ z z 1 50 50 40 50 70 180 4ZO 430 450 440 430 360 zz 3 76 12 l l 1Z z 2 13 100 400 400 410 400 410 3ZO 220 170 170 140 100 zz 3 76 13 l 1 13 z 3 1 80 70 60 50 40 60 220 4ZO 460 480 430 380 zz 3 76 13 l 1 13 z 3 13 340 360 330 360 420 300 Z!O 150 llO 110 110 110 zz 3 76 14 l l 14 z 4 l 70 60 40 50 50 80 Z60 420 43 0 430 380 300 Z2 3 76 14 l l 14 2 4 13 340 300 3 50 36 0 360 370 Z40 160 170 140 130 80 zz 3 76 15 l l 15 3 5 l 100 70 60 40 60 100 Z60 430 4ZO 370 380 340 zz 3 76 15 1 l 15 3 5 l3 300 310 3ZO 350 350 340 Z30 1 80 150 150 130 100 Z2 3 76 16 l 1 16 3 6 1 70 70 70 40 50 100 Z40 370 340 340 3ZO 300 zz 3 76 16 1 1 16 3 6 13 330 3ZO 360 430 490 470 4ZO 300 Z20 zoo 150 140 22 3 76 17 l l l7 3 7 l 130 90 90 50 70 70 100 zoo Z50 310 3 60 390 
22 3 76 17 l 1 17 3 7 lJ 340 380 380 380 390 370 310 Z50 190 160 130 170 zz 3 76 1 3 1 l 18 3 l 1 100 110 50 40 30 30 60 90 130 210 Z70 340 zz 3 76 18 1 1 18 3 l 1 3 330 330 370 330 420 440 490 450 32 0 Z30 210 170 zz 3 76 1 9 I 1 19 3 L l 90 60 40 40 60 11 0  3ZO 470 44-0 360 350 3ZO 22 3 76 19 l l 19 3 2 13 260 Z30 z 60 25 0 340 3ZO 2 00 1 50 130 100 90 80 22 3 76 zo 1 1 zo 3 3 l 50 50 40 40 40 30 90 180 140 4 50 340 Z70 zz 3 76 zo l l 20 3 3 13 Z80 270 Z90 340 340 350 410 Z30 130 1 30 140 100 
22 3 76 2l 1 l 21 3 4 1 70 60 50 50 40 60 190 330 180 190 190 Z80 zz 3 76 Z l l l 21 3 4 13 Z60 Z40 220 2.70 Z30 240 zoo 130 1ZO 80 110 90 zz 3 76 Z2 1 1 zz 4 5 l 80 60 50 50 40 80 190 360 430 460 480 370 zz 3 76 zz l l 2Z 4 5 13 290 310 310 3'30 330 290 Z60 170 160 140 140 1ZO 2Z 3 76 Z3 l 1 23 4 6 l 240 !50 60 60 50 70 190 370 370 400 370 360 zz 3 76 Z3 l l Z3 4 0 lJ 330 410 470 480 490 540 470 170 Z70 zzo Z10 !50 zz 3 76 Z4 1 l Z4 4 7 l 130 90 80 60 50 60 IZO 180 Z50 310 3 60 310 zz 3 76 Z4 1 1 Z 4  4 1 13 340 390 360 390 380 460 38 0 330 Z40 Z30 170 190 zz 3 76 Z5 1 1 25 4 1 l llO 80 70 30 40 40 4 0  6C 110 !50 Z40 330 22 3 76 Z 5  l 1 Z5 4 l 13 360 3SO 400 45 0 600 620 5 30 470 350 Z40 190 1 70 zz 3 76 Z6 l l Zt 4 2 l 9(1 70 40 50 50 90 Z60 4 80 400 4ZO 3 70 340 22 3 76 Z6 1 1 Z6 4 2 13 300 320 360 3ZO 310 330 zoo 160 140 130 llO 90 
22 3 76 27 l 1 27 4 3 l 100 70 50 50 60 70 ZlO 440 470 440 3 70 340 22 3 76 Z7 1 l Z7 4 3 13 310 310 300 320 380 340 270 190 !50 160 150 140 
. -·��·· 
'-;_- " '"''' .j: 
; -, r:- �:. ;, .-� 
TABLE C-3. SAMPLE OUTPUT OF SUBSTITUTIONS MADE FOR MISSING 
OR ERRONEOUS DATA (NEGATIVE QUANTITIES IDENTIFY .-,.>,(", , r.h 
MISSING OR ERRONEOUS DATA) 
THE FOLLO�ING SUBSTITUTIO�S HAVE BEEN MADE FOR MISSING OR ERRONEOUS DATA FOR STA 27, OTRECTJC,\j o, AND YEAR 19 76. 
DAY CF YEAR CODES FOR HOLIUAYS: 
l 109 152 186 250 330 360 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DAY OF YEAR CODES FOR DAYS UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF HOLIDAYS 
z 3 4 107 108 149 150 1 51 184 185 187 247 248 249 329 331 3 32 333 358 359 361 306 0 0 0 0 
ST 01 YR OOY SEA MD DOM V'/K DOW PER HOURLY VOLUWES 
l z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 .. 10 .... n 12 
27 0 76 1 1 l l 1 5 l -Zl -11 -7 -6 -5 -zz -186 -132 -12 6 -123 -127 . -16.5 27 0 76 l l l l 1 5 13 -213 -199 -180 -25 7 -228 -176 -124 -84 -56 -47 -48 -31 27 0 76 2 l 1 z l 6 1 -zo -14 -9 -4 -9 -zo -162 -11 3 -103 -117 -131 -1"1< 27 0 76 z 1 1 z l 6 13 -233 -183 -185 -298 -233 -1Q1 -1'1-3 -109 -71 -65 -52 - 42 ' 27 0 76 3 l l 3 1 7 l -42 -30 -18 -9 -4 -13 -75 -69 -95 -152 c186 -201 27 0 76 3 l l 3 l 7 13 -221 -187 -1 78 -1g4 -182 -160 -145 -106 -79 -64 -49 -4-6 27 0 76 4 l l 4 l l l -37 10 20 10 0 10 10 30 40 80 90 llU 27 0 76 4 l 1 4 l l 13 140 140 l 70 140 170 140 130 100 70 60 tt·O 20 27 0 76 26 1 l 26 4 2 l 10 0 10 1 0  20 -32 250 140 160 110 130 130 27 0 76 26 l l 26 4 z 13 190 150 1 50 320 240 160 100 9 0  6'0 40 50 30 27 0 76 116 z 4 25 17 1 1 -46 -38 -34 -15 -9 -13 -18 -35 -58 -133 -152 -177 27 0 76 11 6 z 4 25 17 l 13 -220 -214 -240 -L39 -256 -257 -224 -16.1 - 145 -97 -62 - 36 27 0 76 ll 7 z 4 26 17 2 l -zo -9 -8 -5 -lZ -33 -292 -15 8 -143 -145 -146 -zoo 27 0 76 117 z 4 26 17 z 13 -Z54 -161 -180 -335 -238 -179 -149 -ll8 -87 -86 -51 -29 27 0 76 15 2 z 5 31 22 2 1 80 30 zo 0 10 10 -276 50 70 110 160 zoo 
27 0 76 152 2 5 31 zz z 13 260 230 240 270 270 260 250 zoo 120 100 80 30 Z7 0 76 181 3 6 29 26 3 l 20 10 10 0 20 30 290 150 150 140 150 2 1 0 27 0 76 181 3 6 29 Z6 3 13 250 180 160 320 200 130 70 60 30 zo -62 10 27 0 76 187 3 7 5 21 z l 30 zo 10 1 0 10 10 -244 50 70 120 140 160 
27 0 76 187 3 7 5 27 2 13 zoo zoo 170 190 zoo 1 80 180 1 B 0 140 150 80 60 27 0 76 197 3 7 15 29 5 l -23 -zo -6 -5 -7 -3 1 -219 -153 -128 -131 -14.3 -187 27 0 76 197 3 7 15 29 5 13 -274 -1 87 -176 -274 -262 -211 -174 -134 -119 -95 -66 -35 27 0 76 229 3 8 16 33 2 l -28 -15 -9 -4 -11 -30 -212 -148 -128 -143 -153 - 175 27 0 76 229 3 8 16 33 2 13 -254 -182 -170 -216 -z4q -234 -181 -149 -111 -98 -58 -40 27 0 76 2 30 3 8 17 33 3 l -24 -13 -6 -3 -8 -36 -221 -151 -136 -138 -1 58 -189 27 0 76 230 3 8 17 33 3 l3 -267 -177 - 162 -231 -255 -227 -158 -133 -91 -85 -60 - 37 2.7 0 76 2 3t 3 8 18 33 4 l -23 -14 -6 -4 -9 -3 4 -219 -15 3 -131 . -131 -142 -167 27 0 76 231 3 8 18 33 4 13 -249 -163 -155 -zzz -253 -223 -1 58 -128 -99 -91 -55 -36 27 0 76 232 3 8 19 34 5 1 -24 -19 -7 -5 -6 -13 -207 -150 -122 -123 -135 -176 27 0 76 232 3 B 19 34 5 l3 -26'J -177 -166 -25 3 -263 - 241 -170 -130 -111 -87 -62 -34 27 0 76 233 3 B 20 J4 6 l - z z  -16 -8 -4 -10 -34 -243 -1'52 -131 -147 -150 -202 27 0 76 233 3 B 20 3 4  6 13 -305 -205 -198 -321 -263 -247 -219 -182 -153 -115 -77 -64 
27 0 76 234 3 8 21 34 7 l -49 -41 -22 -15 -10 -24 -105 -89 -liZ -154 -192 -233 27 0 76 234 3 8 Zl 34 7 13 -288 -230 -209 -239 -207 -202 -188 -178 -144 -115 -84 -67 
27 0 76 235 3 B zz 34 l l -56 -48 -29 -15 -9 -14 -22 -32 -53 -114 -146 - 172 
27 0 76 z 35 3 B z z  34 1 1 3 -zag -202 -ZO"l -222 -233 -238 -228 -202 -160 -121 - 77 -46 27 0 76 240 3 B 27 3'i b l 30 4J 10 0 10 10 -244 270 130 14J 1 40 150 27 0 76 z 40 3 8 27 35 6 13 1 90 360 l 70 180 2 30 3ZO 320 250 190 150 80 110 
27 0 76 265 4 9 21 38 3 1 -22 -13 -5 - 3  -B -36 -2 37 -15 3 -132 -135 -1 53 -18 3 27 0 76 Z65 4 9 Zl 38 J 13 -257 -170 -155 -241 -259 -229 -155 -1Z3 -78 -77 -55 -32 
27 0 76 266 4 9 z z  38 4 l -22 -12 -6 -4 -8 -36 -227 -154 -130 -131 -l4Z -166 27 0 76 266 4 9 z z  38 4 13 -246 -160 -1 56 -234 -253 -228 -157 -12 l -95 -81 -50 -34 27 0 76 267 4 9 23 39 5 l -23 -17 -8 -5 -'i -36 -229 -1 49 -120 -125 -137 -175 
27 0 76 267 4 9 23 39 5 13 -248 -166 -1 64 -25 7 -258 -23 8 -164 -122 -93 -75 -57 -34 27 0 76 330 4 ll 25 48 5 l 40 40 10 l 0 0 10 -281 70 100 150 220 zoo 27 0 76 330 4 ll 25 48 5 13 140 120 1 10 140 16C zou 160 12 0 80 80 60 40 27 0 76 359 l 12 24 52 6 l 30 zo 10 0 10 zo - 1 39 50 80 130 l 70 190 27 0 76 359 1 12 24 52 6 13 2zn ZZG 2 30 230 220 180 120 1 00 90 eo 70 60 
\l 27 0 76 360 l 12 25 52 7 l 30 . 30 10 0 10 10 -56 30 50 110 160 190 
"" 27 0 76 360 1 12 25 52 7 l3 12r: lOU 150 15 0 160 lZO 90 70 50 40 40 40 
\l TABLE C-4. SAMPLE OUTPUT LISTING OF HEADER RECORD 
"'" 
T H E  FOL L O � I N G  HAS B E E N  P L A C E D  0� T A P E  FOR S T A  2 2 ,  O IR EC T I C N 3 7  A�D Y E AR 1 9 7 6  
HEADER RECORD 
S T A  YR O S  O ! R  
2 2  7 6  1 E B  
TABLE C-5. SAMPLE OUTPUT LISTING OF DATA PLACED ON TAPE 
CC S T A D I R  G P  R O U T E  
1 0 6  P Z Z  
1 0 6  P Z Z  
1 0 6  P Z Z  
1 06 P Z Z  
1 0 6  P Z Z  
1 06 P Z Z  
1 0 6  P Z Z  
1 06 P Z Z  
1 0 6  P 2 2  
1 0 6 P Z Z  
1 0 6  P Z Z  
1 06 P Z Z  
1 0 6  P Z Z  
1 0 6 P Z Z  
1 0 6  P Z Z  
l 0 6  P 2 2  
l 06 PZZ 
1 0 6  P Z Z  
1 0 6  P Z Z  
1 0 6  P Z Z  
1 0 6 P 2 2  
1 06 P Z Z  
1 06 P Z Z  
1 0 6 P Z Z  
1 0 6  P 2 2  
1 0 6 P Z Z  
































9 0 6 4  
9 C 6 4  
90b4 
9 0 6 4  
�Go4 
''JCo4 
9 0 6 4  
9 0 6 4  
9 0 6 4  




9 0 6 4  
� 0 6 4  
9 0 6 4  
9 0 ::, 4  
9 0 6 4  
9 0 0 4  
9 0 6 4  
«'" 9064 
9064 
-} C 6 4  
�064 
I 9 0 6 4  
9 C D 4  
9064 
MP YR DUY HO SE MO !J C M  r<K DOW OVCL 
000000 7 6  
000000 7 6  
0 0 0 0 0 0  7 6  
0 0 0 0 0 0  7 6  
0 0 0 0 0 0  7 6  
0 0 8 0 0 0  7 6  
000000 1b 
0 0 0 00 0  7 6  
0 0 0 0 0 0  7 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0  76 
0 0 0 0 0 0  7;_;. 
OO:JOOO 76 
000000 7o 
o o oooo 7o 
o o oo o c  7.') 
o o u ooo 76 
0 0 0 0 0 0  1b 
OOOOJO 76 
JOOOOO 76 
000000 7 6  
0 0 0 0 0 0  7 6  
0 0 0 0 0 0  7 6  
J O JOOO 7 6  
0 0 0 0 0 0  7 6  
0 0 0 0 0 0  7 6  
0 0 0 0 0 8  7 6  









1 0  
l l  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
l 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
2 0  
2 l  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
2 6  











































1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
2 0  
2 l  
2 2  
L 3  
24 
2 5  














































6 2 1 4  
6 7 7 3  
6 2 2 4  
6 1 3 0  
5 6 9 0  
64 1 0  
5 1 5 0  
3 6 2 0  
'5 5 8 0  
5090 
5 2 9 0  
6 2 1 0  
5 6 6 0  
'5 57 0  
5 5 4 0  
6 1 4 0  
5 5 6 0  
5 5 5 0  
5 0 7 0  
4 7 3 0  
3 8 8 0  
'5 5 2 0  
7 1 0 0  
5 8 6 0  
6 0 3 0  
'5 4 3 G  
5 6 9 0  
1 0 3  
362 
1 3 1  




4 1 0  
7 0  
3 4 0  
9 0  
3 5 0  
90 
3 2 0  
60 
2 3 0  
7 0  
3 2 0  
90 
3 2 0  
8 0  
3 '3 0  
50 
1 00 





7 0  
3 3 0  
1 3 0  
340 
1 0 0  




2 e o  




2 4 0  
3 3 0  
1 3 0  
340 
1 1 0  
3 6 0  
9 0  
3 0 0  
1 00 
3 1 0  
2 
8 2  
3 8 7  
1 0 7  
4 1 9  
1 0 3  
4 0 1  
9 0  
4 5 0  
5 0  
3 7 0  
8 0  
3 80 
80 
3 1 0  
5 0  
250 
70 
3 3 0  
8 0  
3 7 0  
5 0  
460 
5 0  
4 0 0  
7 0  
3 6 0  
6 0  
300 
70 
3 1 0  
7 0  
3 2 0  
9 0  
3 8 0 
1 1 0 
3 3 0  
6 0  
2 3 0  
5 0  
2 7 0  
6 0  
240 
60 
3 1 0 
1 50 
4 1 0  
90 
3 9 0  
8 0  
3 50 
7 0  
3 2 0  
7 0  
3 1 0  
3 
6 4  
3 8 5  






6 0  
3 5 0  
7 0  
3 3 0  
5 0  
3 3 0  
5 0  
2 4 0  
40 
3 9 0  
6 0  
4 2 0  
5 0  
4 7 0  
4 0  
4 0 0  
6 0  
3 3 0  
40 
3 5 0  
6 0  
3 2 0  
70 
3 6 0  
9 0  
3 8 0  
5 0  
3 7 0  
40 
2 6 0  
4 0  
2 9 0  
5 0  
2 2 0  
5 0  
3 1 0  
6 0  
4 7 0  
80 
3 6 0  
7 0  
400 
40 
3 6 0  
' 0  
3 0 0  
H G UR L Y  VOLUMES 
4 5 6 7 
5 2  5 8  
4 2 7  4 3 2  
6 3  6 8  
4 7 7  4 9 5  
6 8  6 1  
445 4 6 5  40 3 0  5 5 0  540 5 0  so 
3 5 0  3 8 0  
5 0  50 
3 8 0  4 3 0  
5 0  50 
3 7 0 3 7 0  
5 0  3 0  
2 7 0  2 80 
4 0  5 0  
3 9 0  4 30 
6 0  50 
400 4 20 
3 0  30 
'5 1 0  460 
5 0  7 0  
4 1 0  400 
5 0  40 
3 6 0  4 20 
5 0  50 
3 6 0 3 6 0  
4 0  60 
3 5 0  3 50 
4 0  � 0  
4 3 0  490 
5 0  70 
3 8 0  390 
40 3 0  
3 3 0 <t 20 
4 0  6 0  
2 5 0  3 4 0  40 4 0  
3 4 0  340 5 0  40 
2 7 0  2 3 0  
5 0  40 
3 5 0  3 3 0  
6 0  5 0  
4 0 0  490 
60 50 
3 9 0  3 8 0  
3 0  40 
4 5 0  600 
5 0  50 
3 2 0  3 1 0  
5 0  60 
3 2 0  3 8 0  
8 7  1 9 4  398 2 8 8  
96 2 0 8  
4 9 1  4 1 4  
7 6  1 7 3  
4 7 1  3 6 9  5 0  5 0  500 400 
80 2 1 0  
3 3 0  2 9 0  
7 0  1 9 0  
5 2 0  420 
70 2 0 0  
290 2 3 0  
6 0  1 0 0  180 140 
1 2 0  2 7 0  
3 80 3 1 0  80 1 3 0  
3 3 0  2 5 0  
3 0  7 0  
4 1 0  3 5 0  
1 8 0  4 2 0  
4 1 0  3 2 0  
6 0  2 2 0  
3 0 0  2 1 0  
8 0  2 6 0  
3 7 0  2 4 0  
1 0 0  2 6 0  
3 4 0  2 3 0  
1 0 0  2 4 0  
4 7 0  4 2 0  
7 0  1 0 0  
3 7 0  3 1 0  
3 0  6 0  
440 4 9 0  
1 1 0  3 2 0  
3 2 0  2 0 0  
3 0  9 0  
3 50 4 1 0  
6 0  1 9 0  240 2 0 0  
8 0  1 9 0  
290 2 60 
70 1 9 0  
540 4 7 0  
6 0  1 2 0  
460 3 8 0  
40 40 
620 5 3 0  
90 2 6 0  
3 3 0  z o o  
70 2 1 0  
34(' 2 7 0  
8 9 
3 3 6 3 6 6  
2 3 0  206 
3 1 4  3 2 2  
3 2 5  2 3 6  
1 8 1  262 
2 6 8  2 0 9  
8 0  1 3 0  
3 6 0  2 7 0  
4 2 0  3 3 0  
2 1 0  1 8 0  
3 9 0  470 
200 1 90 
3 9 0  390 
1 3 0 80 
1 7 0 1 90 
1 30 1 10 
3 3 0  3 3 0  2 3 0  1 7 0  
1 6 0  230 
1 9 0  1 6 0  
8 0  1 5 0  
2 8 0  240 430 4 5 0  
2 2 0  1 7 0  
4 2 0  460 
1 5 0  1 1 0  
4 2 0  4 3 0  
1 60 1 7 0  
4 3 0  420 
1 8 0  1 5 0 
3 7 0  340 
3 0 0  220 200 250 2 5 0  1 9 0  90 13 0  
4 5 0  3 2 0  470 440 
1 5 0  1 3 0  1 8 0  1 4 0  2 30 1 3 0  
3 3 0  180 
1 3 0 120 
3 6 0  4 3 0  
1 7 0 1 60 
3 7 0  3 7 0  
3 7 0  2 7 0  
1 8 0 250 
3 3 0  240 
6 0  1 1 0 
4 7 0  3 5 0  
4 8 0  4 0 0  
1 60 140 
440 470 
1 9 0  1 50 
1 0  
3 9 5  
1 9 0  
3 6 1  
209 
3 2 8  
1 7 4  240 220 380 
1 5 0  
490 
1 5 0 
440 80 240 1 1 0  290 1 5 0  
3 1 0  
1 1 0 200 1 90 440 
1 7 0  480 
1 1 0 
4 3 0  
1 40 3 7 0  150 
340 200 3 10 
1 6 0  
2 1 0  
2 3 0  
3 6 0  
1 0 0  
4 5 0  1 3 0  
190 80 
4 6 0  
1 4 0  
4 0 0  
2 2 0  
3 1 0  
2 3 0  150 
240 
420 
1 3 0  
440 
1 6 0  
1 1  
390 
2 3 4  
3 7 9  
1 8 9  
3 9 5  
1 6 7  
3 30 140 
4 0 0  130 440 140 
3 8 0  
5 0  260 1 1 0  2 9 0  1 80 360 140 2 70 1 3 0  430 
140 430 1 1 0  
3 8 0  
1 30 
3 8 0  1 30 3 2 0  1 5 0  360 1 30 2 70 2 1 0  
3 5 0  
9 0  340 140 
1 9 0  1 1 0  
4 8 0  
1 40 
3 7 0  
2 1 0  
3 6 0  
1 7 0  
2 4 0  
1 9 0  
3 7 0  
1 1 0  
3 7 0  
1 5 0  
1 2  
374 1 74 380 1 73 428 1 6 0  4 1 0  1 4 0  400 l l O  4 1 0  1 2 0  330 
70 240 70 
290 1 1 0  
2 7 0  1 00 290 1 1 0  360 1 0 0  380 1 10 300 80 
340 1 00 
300. 1 4"0 390 1 70 340 
1 7 0 
3 2 0  80 2 7 0  1 0 0  2 8 0  90 
3 7 0  
1 2 0 
3 6 0  
1 5 0 
3 1 0  
1 9 0  
3 3 0  
1 7 0  
340 
90 340 1 40 
APPENDIX D 
FORMAT OF LOADVOL OUTPUT 
AND UPDATE INPUT 














Station Code Number 
Blank 
Last Two Digits of Year 
Blank 
Data Set Identifier 
Blank 
Verbal Description of Direction 
of Travel such as NB, SB, EB, 
WB, BOTH 
l ane header record precedes each set of data records 











TABLE D-2. FORMAT OF TAPE DATA RECORD! 
RECORD 
COLUMN CONTENTS FORMAT 
1-3 County Code Number 13 
4 Alphanumeric Letter "P" AI 
5-6 Station Code Number 12 
7 Direction Code 11 
8-9 Integer Route Group Code 12 
10-16 Route Designation Code A3, A4 
17-22 Milepost Number 2A3 
23-24 Last Two Digits of Year 12 
25-27 Day of Year Code 13 
28 Holiday Indicator II 
29 Season of Year Code 11 
30-31 Month of Year Code !2 
32-33 Day of Month Code 12 
34-35 Week of Year Code 12 
36 Day of Week Code 11 
37-41 Daily Volume 15 
42-137 24 Hourly Volumes 2414 
1 38-150 Blank 13X 
1 One data record for each day of year. 
D-l 
D-2 




















Last Two Digits of Year 
Blank 
Day of Year for Data to be 
Replaced 
Blank 
Period of Count2 -- "111 or 11 1311 
12 Hourly Volumes for 
Replacement of Data on Tape3 
1 Data correction cards must be arranged in pairs for 
input, otherwise execution will be tenninated. There are 
a pair (two cards) of data correction cards. They differ 
only in Colunms 19-20 and 21-80. 
2use a '' 1'' for the first count period from midnight until 
noon and a "13" for the period from noon until 
midnight. The "1" should be right justified. 
3volurnes are arranged in chronological order; the first 
count period, 111'\ begins with the hour from midnight 
to 1 a.m. and proceeds through the hour from 11  a.m. 
to noon; the second count interval, "13", begins with 
the hour from noon to 1 p.m. and proceeds through the 














WADVOL PROGRAM LISTING 

/ / O T R N1 3 D l  J O B  ( 43 l 7 t 9D l 9 1 t V I R G I N t M S G L EV E L= t l , l l t CL AS S = E  
/*ROUTE .pUNCH R MT3 
/ / S T E P A  E XEC F O RT G C L G  
/ / F O R T . S Y S I N  DO 0 
C D A T E :  M A R CH 2 t 1 977 
C P RO G R A MM E R :  T H I S  P R O G R A M  W A S  W R I TT E N  B Y  M AR V I N  L .  V I RG I N , 
C G R A DU A T E  S TU D E N T ,  UN I VE R S I T Y  OF K E N TU C K Y  
C P U R P OS E :  T H I S P R O G R A M  A S S I M I LATE S R A W  T R A F F I C  V O LU M E  D A T A  
C O B T A I N E D  F R O M  A T R  S T A T I O N S  I NTO A F OR M  WH I C H  C A N  BE E A S I LY 
C M A N I PU L A T E D  I N  L A T E R  W O R K .  
C V A R I AB L E  I DENT I F IC A T I O N :  
C V ( ! , J I  I S  THE V O L U M E  F O R  T H E  I - TH DAY O F  Y E A R  A N D  
C J-TH H O U R , O F  D A Y  
C V OL t l l  I S  T H E  DA I L Y  V O L U M E  F O R  THE I - T H  D A Y  OF Y E A R  
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0 6 9 D  
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D 7 8 0  
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G O  T O  460 
4 4 0  OOY :::: X • l o  
G O  T O  460 
4 50 O O Y  = X - 1 .  
C C H E C K  F O R  I NP U T  D AY O F  W E E K  C O R R E S P ONDE NC E w i T H  C O M PU T E D  D A Y  O F  
C W E EK A N D  I G N O R E  E RR O N E OU S D A T A  
4 6 0  I F 1 D AY W . E Q . ODW I DO Y I J  G O  T O  4 6 5  
W R I T E I 6 o 1 2 0 5 1 S T A , D I R o Y R o A M , D AY M o DA Y W  
! 2 0 5  F O R MA T ! '  D A T A  C A RD H A S  I NC OR R E C T  D A Y  O F  W E E K  F O R  5 T A ' , I 4 o ' D I R ' , 
t l 4 , '  YR ' , ! 4 t '  r-' D N T H  ·, , A 4 , ' O AY ' t l 4 , ' D A Y  O F  W E E K ' t l 4 t ' •  D A T A  I G N O R  





2 4 1 0  
2 4 2 0  
2 4 3 0  
2 440 
2 4 50 
2 460 
2 4 7 0  
2 4 8 0  
2 490 
2 5 00 
2 5 1 0  
2 5 2 0  
2 5 3 0  
2 54 0  




2 5 9 0  
2 6 00 
2 6 1 0  
2 62 0  




2 6 7 0  
2 6 8 0  
2 69 0  
2 7 00 
2 7 1 0  
2 7 2 0  
2 7 3 0  
2 740 
2 7 5 0  
2 760 
2 7 7 0  
2 7 8 0  
2 79 0  
2 8 00 
2 8 1 0  
2 8 2 0  
2 8 3 0  
2 84 0  
2 8 50 
2 860 
2 87 0  
2 88 0  
2 8 9 0  
2 6 9 1  
2 8 9 2  
2 89 3  
2 89 4  
2 8 9 5  
2 8 9 6  











GO TO 40 
C O M P U T E  W E E K  OF Y E A R  
465 WK = ! OO Y +6 . 1 / 7 .  
C OM P U T E  S E A S ON FOR A L L  M O N T H S  
l F I MO . E Q . 1 . 0 R . M O . E Q . 2 . 0R o MO . EQ . l 2 1  S E A= 1 
I F I MO . E Q . 3 . 0 R . MO. E Q . 4 . 0 R . M O . EQ . 5 1  S E A=2 
I F I M O . E Q . 6 . 0R . M O . E Q . 7 . 0 R . MO . EQ . B I  S E A= 3  
I F I MO . E Q . 9 . QR . MO . E Q . lO . OR . MD . EQ . 1 1 1  S E A =4 
C OM P U T E  U N C O R R E CT E D  HOURLY V O L U M E S  
H V I N B E G I = AC I N B E G I - P R EC 
N B E G P  = N B E G  + 1 
00 470 N = N B EG P o N E N D  
H V I N I  = AC I N I  - AC I N- 1 1  
4 7 0  C O N T I NUE 
C O M P E N S A T E  FGR E R R O R  OF C O U N T E R  C AP A C I T Y  
D O  480 N = NBE G , N E NO 
I F I H V I N I . L T . O l  H V I N I  = H V I N I  + 1 0 0 0 0 0  
4 8 0  C O N T I NUE 
PREC = AC I NEND I 
S E I DOY I = S E A  
M l  O O Y I = MD 
O O M I DOY I = D A V M  
W I  OOY J = W K  
D O W I OOVI = O A Y W  
C H E C K  F O R  I NC O R R E C T P E R I OD OF C OU N T  A N D  I GN C R E  SUCH D A T A  
I F I PE R . EQ . 1 1  GO T O  490 
I F I P E R . E Q . l 3 1  G O  TO 5 1 0  
WR I TE 1 6 , 1 2 1 0 l  S TA , D I R , YR t AM o D A Y M , P E R  
1 2 10 FORMAT ! '  D A T A  C A R D  H A S  I NC OR R E C T P E R I OD F O R  S TA ' . I 4 o '  D I R ' t l 4 o  
1 '  Y R ' 9 I 4 9 1 MO N T H  • , A 4 t ' D AY ' , I 4 , • P E R I 00 ' , I 4 t ' •  DATA I G N O R E D . ' )  









C OM P U T E  VOLUM E S  W I TH I N  A P P R O P R I A T E  C O UN T  P E R I OD 
D O  500 N = NBEG , N E N D  
O V I OO Y , N l = HV ! N l  
V I DOY , N l  = H V ! N l  
GO TO 5 30 
DO 5 2 0  N = N B E G , N ENO 
O V I DDY t N + 1 2 l =H V I N l  
V I DO Y , N + 1 2 l = H V I N J  
C ON T I N U E  
G O  T O  4 0  
S T O P  = 1 
C O N T I NUE 
W R I T E  OUT UNCORREC T E D  HOU R L Y  VOLUME S 
W R I T E I 6 t i 2 2 0 l  C ST A , C D I R , C Y R  
1 22 0  F O R M AT I ' 1 ' t ' TH E  F O L LOW I NG A R E  UNCOR R E C T E D  H O U R L Y  V O LU ME S  F O R  S T A  
1 , 1 2 , • ,  D I R E C T I ON ' t i l t ' •  A N D  Y E A R  1 9 ' t l 2 , / )  
K = 0 
l L  = 3 6 5  + L Y 
DO 5 8 0  L = 1 • Ll 
N = L + 26 -K 
I F I N. NE . 2 7 l GO TO 5 7 0  
K = K + 2 7  
WR I T E ( 6 , 1 2 3 0 l 
1 230 F O R M A T l ' l S T  D l  Y R  D O Y  S E A  MO OOM 
! ' HO U R L Y  V O L U M E S ' )  
W R I T E !  6 . 1 2 40 l 
1 2 40 F O R M A T I 44X o ' l  2 3 4 
W K  DOW P E R '  , 3 0 X , 
5 6 7 8 
E-6 
2 8 9 6  
2 900 
2 9 1 0  















3 07 0  
3 06 0  
3 09 0  
3 1 00 
3 1 1 0  
3 1 20 
3 1 30 
3 1 4 0  
3 1 50 
3 1 60 
3 17 0  
3 1 60 
3 19 0  
3 2 00 
3 2 10 
3 2 20 
3 2 3 0  
3240 
3 2 5 0  
3 260 
3 2 7 0  
3 2 8 0  
3 2 9 0  
3 300 
3 3 1 0  
3 3 2 0  
3 33 0  
3 340 
3 3 50 
3 360 
3370 
3 36 0  
3 39 0  
3400 
3 4 1 0  






3 4 8 0  
1 9 10 l l  1 2 ' o // l  
570 W R I T E 1 6 t l 2 5 0 I C S T A o C D I R , C Y R t l o SE I L i t M I L l t D OM I L i t W I L i t D O W I L l , 
l t V I L , J I , J= l , l 2 1  
1 2 5 0  F O R M AT ( '  ' t l 2 t l 3t i 4 t l 5 t i 3 , 3 1 4 t l 3 t ' l ' t 2 X t l 2 1 7 l 
W R I T E  I 6 , 1 2 6 0  I C S T A t  CD ! R  , C  Y R  o L t  S E  I L l  , M I L l  t D D M  I L l  o W l  L I� aD W I L l , 
l i V I L t J I , J = 1 3 t 2 4 l  
1 2 6 0  F O R M AT ( ' 1 t l 2 t l 3t l 4t i 5 , I 3 , 3 I 4 t l 3 t 1  l 3 11 , 2 X t l 2 1 7 )  
5 80 C O N T I N U E  
c 
C R OU T I N E  F O R  C O R R EC T I ON O F  HOURLY VOLUME S 
c 
C W R I T E  O U T  T H E  M I S S I NG A N D  D R  R E P L AC E D  D AT A  P R EC E D E D  BY THE 
C H O L I D A Y  A N D  D A Y S  U N D E R  THE I NF LU E N C E  C A RDS 
W R I T E I 6 , 1 2 7 0 l C S T A , C D I R o C Y R  
1 2 70 F O R M AT 1 ' 1 T H E  F O L L O W I N G  S U B S T I T U T I O N S  H A V E  B EE N  M A D E  F O R  M I S S I NG O R  
1 E R R O N E O U S  D A T A  F O R  S T A  ' o l 2 • ' •  D IR EC T I ON ' • I 2 o ' o  A N D  Y E A R  1 9 ' , ! 2 1  
W R I TE I 6 , 12 8 0 l  HDA Y , H I DAY 
1280 F D R M A T 1 ' 0 ' t T 3 o ' D A Y  O F  YEAR CODES FOR HO L I DA Y S : • , / , T 1 5 t 2 6 1 1 X t l 3 1 o / o  
1 '  ' t T 3 t ' DA Y  O F  Y E AR C O D E S  F OR D A Y S  U N D E R  T H E  I N FL U E NC E  O F  HOL I D A Y S  
2 : ' / o T 1 5 , 26 1 1X o l 3 1 o/ / • ' ST D l  Y R  D D Y  S E A  M G  O O M  W K  D O W  P E R 0 , 3 0 X t  
3 ' H D U R L Y  V D L U M E S ' l  
W R I TE 1 6 , 12 4 0 1 
N M I S D E  : 0 
DO 590 1 = 1 9 2 000 
590 M I S O E I  I I = 0 
DO 7 6 0  K= 1 o 24 
DO 760 J = l o 7  
N G  = 0 
N8 = 0 
N N  = 0 
DO 600 I : l t 5 8  
600 8 A D W K I  I l = 0 
DO 6 1 0  N = J t 37 l o 7  
N U M  = 365 + LY 
I F I N . G T . N U M l  G O  TO 6 1 0  
N N  = N N  + 1 
B I NN + 3 1  = V I N o K I  
6 1 0  C O N T I N U E  
C A S S I G N  A P P R O P R I AT E  V O L U M E S  TO B E G I N N I NG A N D  E N D I NG W E E K S  OF Y EA R  
B l  1 l  = 8 1  N N + l l  
8 1 2 1  = B I NN + 2 l  
8 1 3 1  = B I NN + 3 l  
I F I NN . E Q . 5 3 l  G O  T O  620 
8 1 5 6 1  = 8 1 4 1  
8 1 5 7 1  = 8 1 5 1  
8 1 5 8 1  = 8 1 6 1  
GO TO 6 30 
6 2 0  8 1 5 7 1  = 8 1 4 1  
8 1 5 8 1  = 8 1 5 1  
630 C O N T I NUE 
C C H E C K  V O L U ME AGA I N S T  C A P AC I TY 
D O  640 N• l t 5 8 
I F I B ! N l . G T . CA P I B I N I  = - B I N I  
640 C O N T I NU E  
C C OM P U T E  A N  ANNUAL A V E R A G E  HOURLY VO LUME 
8 A V G  = o .  
D = O .  
NNN = NN + 3 
D O  650 N = 4 • NNN 
I F I B I N I . L T . O I  G O  T O  650 
3 4 9 0  
3 5 00 
3 5 1 0  
3 5 2 0  
3 5 3 0  
3540 
3 5 5 0  
3 560 




3 6 1 0  
3 6 2 0  
3 6 3 0  
3640 
3 6 5 0  
3 6 6 0  
3 670 
3 6 8 0  
3 690 
3700 
3 7 1 0  
3 72 0  
3 7 3 0  
3740 
3 7 5 0  
3760 
3 71 0  
3 780 
3 790 
3 8 00 
3 8 1 0  
3 8 2 0  
3 83 0  
3840 
3 8 5 0  
3 8 60 




3 9 1 0  
3 920 






3 99 0  
4000 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 2 0  




4 0 7 0  
4080 
E-7 
BAVG = BAVG + B I N I  
0 :::::. 0 + t .. 
650 CON T I NUE 
BAVG = BAVG/0 
DO 660 N= l o 58 
I F I B I N i o L T o O I  G O  TO 660 
D I F F  = B I N I  - BAVG 
D ! FF = A B S  I D I F F  I 
C C H E C K  HOURLY VOLUMES W I TH ANNUAL AVERAGE HOURLY VOLUME 
I F I D I F F . L E o 8 0 1  GO TO 660 
D I F F  = B I N I  - BAVG 
D I F F  = D ! F F/BAVG 
l ;:;: - . 9 5  
l F I D I F F o L T o Z o OR o D I F Fo G T o 5 o l B I N I  • -B I N I - 1 
660 CON T I NUE 
C C O M P U T E  S EV E N- I TE M  M O V I NG A V E RA G E  
DO 6 8 0  N=4 , 5 5  
l F I B I N i o L T . O I  G O  T O  680 
AVG = O o  
0 :: o. 
00 670 JD= l o7 
N I  = N + JD - 4 
l F I B I N I I o LT o O I  GO TO 6 7 0  
D = 0 • 1 .  
AVG = A V G  • B I N I I  
670 CON T I NUE 
AVG = AVG/0 
D ! F F  = B I N I  - AVG 
D I F F  = ABS I D ! F F  I 
C C H E C K  HOURLY VOLUME S AGA I N S T  S E V E N- I T E M  MOV I NG AVERAGE 
I F I O IF F o L T o 2 0 !  GO TO 6 80 
D I F F  = B I N I  - AVG 
D I F F  = O I F F/AVG 
z � - .  8 
I F I D I FF . L T . Z . OR .D I F F . G T .4. 0 1  B I N I  = -B I N I  - 1 
680 C ON T I NUE 
I F I NN . E Q . 5 2 1 GO TO 690 
I F I B I 56 I o LT . O l  GO TO 690 
D I F F  = B l 5 6 1  - AVG 
D I F F  = A B S I O I F F I  
I F I D IF F .L T . 2 0 1  G O  TO 690 
D I F F  = B l 5 6 1  - AVG 
D I F F  = D I F F/AVG 
l F I D I F F o L T o Z o O R . D I F F . GT o4 o O I  B l 56 1  = -B I 5 6 1  - 1 
690 C O N T I NUE 
C C O M PUTE NUMBER O F  GOOD HOURS A N D  NUMBER OF BAD HOUR S I N  EACH DATA 
C S E T  
D O  7 10 1 = 1 , 5 8  
I F I B i l l .G E o O I  GO T O  700 
NB = NB + 1 
BADWK I NB I  = I 
G O  TO 7 1 0  
7 0 0  N G  = N G  + 1 
Y I I  NG I = B I I I  
W i l NG l  = I 
7 10 C O N T I NUE 
C C H E C K  T O  S E E  I F  T HE R E  I S  ANY B A D  DATA 
I F I NG . E Q . 5 8 l  GO T O  760 





4 1 1 0  
4 1 2 0  
4 130 
4 140 
4 1 50 
4 1 60 
4 1 7 0  
4 1 8 0  
4 1 90 
4200 
















































C ROU T I N E  THAT u.: . "  � F I FTH D E G R E E  P O L Y NO M I AL TO R E P L AC E  M I S S I NG D R  
C ERRONEOUS DATA 
c 
fZO Q { ! J  = l o  
N P M  = 6 • N G  
CALL F L SQ F Y  1 5 o NG o W i o Y i o Q o D i o AL PH A o BETA o S o S GMS Q , P R , PD o 6 oNPM I 
DO 730 J Z= l o NB 
DO 730 1 = 1 , 5 8 
I F I I . NE . BADWK I J Z) I GO TO 7 30 
C P RE D  C O NTAI N S  THE P R E D I CT E D  V O L U M E S  FRO M T H I S  ROUT I NE 
P R E D I J Z J =  ( ( ( ( D l l b l * I  + D l l 5 l l * l  • D l l 4 l l * I  • D I I 3 1 J O I  + 
1 D I I 2 l l * I  ,+ D I I l l  
I F I P R ED I J Z I . LT o O o l P R E D I J Z J  = O o  
B i l l  = NAUGHT - P R ED I J Z J - . 5  
1 3 0  C O N T I N U E  
L = N N  + 3 
DO 740 J Z= l o NB 
00 740 I = 4 o l  
I F I I o N E . BADWK I J Z l l  G O  T O  740 
N M I SDE = N M I S D E  • 1 
M I S D E I NM I S O E J = I BADWK I J Z I -4 1 * 7  + J 
740 C O N T I N U E  
D O  7 5 0  I = 4 o L  
NO = I I -4 1 *7 • J 
V I  N O o K  I = B l  l l  
7 50 C O N T I N U E  
7 0 0  C O N T I NUE 
N = NMI SOE - 1 
DO 710 ! = 1 o N  
K = I + l 
DO 770 J=K o N M I S O E  
I F I M I S O E I I l . LT o M I SO E I J l l  G O  T O  7 7 0  
N U M  = M I SD E I  I I  
M I S O E I I I  = M I SO E ! J l  
M I S OE I J J  = N U M  
7 7 0  C O N T I N U E  
N O  = 0 
DO 790 l = l o N M I SD E  
I F I M I S D E I I l . E Q . O l  GO T O  7 9 0  
I F I M I SOE I I I . E Q o N D I  GO TO 7 9 0  
NO = M l SO E I I l  
C W R I TE THE DATA THAT W I LL B E  SUB S T I TUTED 
W R I TE I 6 9 12 5 0  l C S T A 1 C D I R 1C Y R 9 ND t  S E I  N O  I oM INO l o D D M I  NOI o W l  N O l o  DOW! N O l o 
L I V I ND o KK l o KK = 1 o 1 2 l  
W R I T E i b o 12bO l C ST A o CD I R oC Y R o N D o S E I NO l o M I ND i o DO M I ND I  o W I NO l o DD W I N O l o  
l ( V ( ND o KK l o KK = 1 3 t 24 1  
N N N = O  
DO 7 8 0  KK= l , 2 4 
7 80 NNN=NNN+DV I NO , KK I 
I F I N N N . E Q . - 2 4 1  GO TO 7 9 0  
C PUNCH OUT TWO-CARD S E T S  OF OL D VOLU M E S  THAT HAV E .BE EN R E PLACED 
WR I TE I 7 9 1 2 9 0 1  C STA9 C D I R 9C V R 9 NO , I OV I NO , K K I , K K= 1 o l 2 l  
1 290 F O R MAT I 4 1 4 t 3X , ' 1 ' , 1 2 I 5 l  
W R I T E 1 7 9 1 2 9 5 l C ST A 9 CD I R 0CVR 1 NO t i OV I NO o K K l t KK = l 3 t Z 4 1  
1 29 5  FORMAT 1 4 1 4 t 2X o ' 13 ' t 1 2 I 5 1 
7 9 0  C O N T I N U E  
L = 3 6 5  • LV 
DO 800 I = l . L  
VOL I I I = 0 
DO 800 K= 1 v 2 4  
4690 
4700 


































5 0 5 0  
5060 





5 1 20 
5 130 
5 140 
5 1 50 
5 160 
5 11 0  
5 1 80 
5 1 90 
5 200 
5 2 10 
5 2 1 1  




5 2 50 
5260 
E-9 
BOO V l l o K I  : I A B S I V ! I o K I I  
C C O M P U T E  T H E  D A I LY V O L U M E S  
DO 8 10 I = l o L  
D O  8 1 0  K= l t 2 4  
8 1 0  VOL ! I I  = VDU U • V ! l t K I  
WR I TE ! 6 , 1 3 00 l C ST A , CD I R , C Y R  
1 3 0 0  F O R M AT l ' l ' t ' T H E  FOLLOW I NG H A S  B E EN P L A C ED O N  T A P E  F OR S T A  ' t l 2 o ' t  
!D I R EC T I ON ' o l l o ' o  AND Y E A R  1 9 ' o l 2 o / 1  
WRI T E ! 6 o 1 3 1 0 l  C STA o C Y R o CNO o CD D E S  
1 3 1 0  FORMAT ( T5 , ' HE A O E R  R EC O R 0 ' , / , 2 X , • ST A ' t 3 X t ' YR ' t 3 X , 1 0S 1 t 2 X t ' D I R 1 , / , 
1 3 1 5 o l X o A 4 1  
C I F  T A P E  OUTPUT NOT D E S I R ED U S E--//GO . F T 08 F 0 0 1  DO DUMMY 
C W R I T E  H E A D E R  O N  T A P E---U N I T  8 
W R I TE ! 8 o 1 3 2 0 l  C S T A o C Y R o C N O o CDOE S 
1320 FORMAT I 3X o l 2o 3 X , I 2 o 4 X o l 1 o 1 X o A 4 l  
C W R I T E  VOLUME R E C O R D S  
K : 0 
L L  = 3 6 5  + L V  
D O  840 L = l o LL 
N = L + 26 - K 
I F ! N. N E . 2 7 1  GO T O  8 2 0  
K = K + 2 7 
W R I TE ! 6 o l 3 30 1 
1 3 3 0  F O R M AT I ' 1  CO S T A  D I R  GP R O U T E  M P  Y R  ODY HO S E  MD DDM W K  D 
lOW DVO L ' o T9 0 , • HO U R L Y  VOLUME S • ) 
W R ! TE ! 6 o l 3 40 1 
1340 FORMAT ! 7 1 X t ' 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 1 0  1 1  
1 1 2 ' o / / l  
C P R I NT T H E  HOU R L Y  VO L UM E S  AND DA I L Y  VOLU M E S  
820 WR I TE ! 6 t 1 3501 C C O o C S T A t C D I R t C G P 0 C RT 1 C MP o C Y R , L 0 H OL ! L i t S E ! L i t M ! L I 9 
1 D OM ! L l t W ! L i oDOW I L I , VOL ! L i t ! V ! L � I I o l • l o 2 4 1  
1 3 5 0  FOR M AT ! I 4 t ' P ' t l 2 o l 3 o l 3 o 2 X , A3 0 A 4 t l X o 2A3 o i 3 o i 5 0 2 1 3 0 4 I 4 , ! 7 , l X 0 1 2 ! 5 t /  
l o 6 8 X o l 2 1 5 1  
C WR I TE T H E  C O R R E C T E D  HOURLY V O L U M E S  ON T A P E  
C W R I T E  DAT A ON TAP E---UN I T  8 
DOY=L 
c 
830 W R I TE ! 8 o l 36 0 1 C C O o C S T A o C D I R , CGP oC R T o C M P o C Y R o DO Y o HO L I OO Y i t  
l S E  ! OOY l t M I DOY I o D O M !  DOY I t W !  DOY I t  DOW ( D O Y J  , V O L !  D O Y ) ,  ( V ! DO Y  t I l o  I= 1 o 24 1 
1 3 6 0  FORMAT ! I 3 o ' P ' , I 2 o l l o i 2 o A 3 o A 4 o 2A 3 t l 2 o l 3 o i 1 o l l o l 2 t l 2 o l 2 o l l • l 5 o 241 4 1  
840 C O N T I NUE 
. 
8 50 C ON T I NU E  
8 6 0  C O N T I NU E  
I F < ST O P . E Q . 1 1  G O  TO 8 7 0  
MD : 0 
DAYM : 0 
GO TO 6 0  
8 7 0  S T O P  
E N D  
c ************************************************************** 




C NUMA L I B  
c 
C U N I V E R S I TY O F  K E NTUCKY 
c 
C C O MP U T E R  C E NT E R  
c 
E-10 
C MCVEY HALL 00000 1 3 0  
C L E X I NG T O N ,  KENTUCKY 00000 140 
c 00000 1 5 0  
c 00000 1 60 
SUBROU T I N E  F L S Q FV ! N 9 M o X 9 V 9 W oC o A LP H A o B E T A o S o SG M S Q o PR o P O o N l o MN l l  00000 1 7 0  
D I �ENS I ON C I N l l o AL PH A I MN 1 l v BETA I MN l l v S I MN 1 1 v SGMSQ I MN l l o PR I MN l l v P O I 0 0000 1 8 0  
S M N 1 1 o W I M i v X I M i t Y I M I  
GAMOA= l •  
NO=O 
C AL L  F G E F V T ! N v N D9 X v Y t W o BET A o S , SGMS Q , AL P HA o P R t PO o M o M N 1 1  
C A L L  F CODA I N o C o P 0 0 P R o ALPHA o BE T A oGAMOA o S oN+ 1 1  
RETURN 
END 
SUBROU T I N E  FCDD� I N o C o P M • P R o AL P H A o B E T A o GAMDA o $ o NN I  
D I ME N S I O N  C I N N I  o ALPHA I N N  I o BEl A I NN I o PM C N N I  t P R I  NN l o S  I N N I  
N 1 = N + 1  
D O  1 0  I B = l t N l  
C I I B I = O o  
P M !  ! B I = Oo 
1 0  P R I I B I =O .  
P R i ll = l ·  
C l ll =S l l l  
0 0  20 I = l o N  
"f2::Q. 
N 1 = I + l  
DO 20 I B= 1 o N l  
T 1 = 1 T2 - A L P HA I I I *P R ! I B I - B E TA I I I * PM I I B I I / GAMOA 
T 2 = PR I I B I  
P M I I B I = P R I I B I  
P R I  I B I  = T l  
20 C I I B I = C I I B l +T l* S l  I + 1 1  
R E TURN 
E ND 
SUBROU T I N E  F G E FV T I N o NO o X o Y t W t BE TA o S o SG M S Q o A L P H A o P R 0 P O o M 9N I I  
D I ME NS I ON X I M i v V I M 1 9 BE TA I N I I t A LPHA I N I I t S I NI I o SG M S Q I N I I o PR I M i o  
$ PO I M I , W I M I  
1000 FORMAT I 32H T H E R E  I S  AN ERROR I N  YOUR DAT A l  
I F  I N  -NO - M I  1 0 o 30 o 20 
1 0  I F I N-NO I 20 t 30 o 30 
20 P R I NT 1 000 
GOTO 2 1 0  
3 0  B E TA I NO + l i = O •  
D S Q = O o  
WPP=O. 
LXACT=O 
I F I N-NO-M+ 1 1 50 o 40 t 40 
40 L X A CT = 1  
5 0  D O  8 0  J = 1 t M  
P R I J 1 = 1 •  
P O I J I = O .  
6 0  W P P = W P P +W I J I  
I F I L X AC T I B0 , 70 t 8 0  
7 0  D S Q = O S Q +W I J I *Y l J I * Y I J I  
80 C O N T I NU E  
NON=N0 + 1  
N N = N + 1 
DO 200 I =N O N o NN 
L R EE D O = M- I + N O  
W V P = O .  
W X P P = O •  
00000 190 
00000200 














00000 1 00 
00000 1 1 0  
00000 1 2 0  
00000 1 3 0  
00000140 
00000 1 5 0  
00000 160 
0000 0 1 1 0  
0 0 00 0 1 80 
00000 1 9 0  
00000200 










00000 1 10 
00000 1 20 
00000 1 3 0  
00000140 
00 000 1 5 0  
0000 0 1 60 
00000 1 7 0  
00000 1 8 0  
0 0 000 1 9 0  
00000200 








I *  
DO 1 2 0  J = l o M  
T E M P =W I J J « PR I J J  
I F I I-NN J 90 , ! 0 0 , l00 
90 W X P P =W X P P • T E M P * X I J l * P R I J J  
100 I F I LR E E OO J 1 2 0 , 1 10 t 1 10 
1 1 0  W Y P : W Y P • T E M P* Y I J J  
1 20 C O N T I NU E  
I F I LR E E DO J 14 0 t l 30 t 1 30 
1 3 0  S I ! J = W Y P / W P P  
140 I F I LXAC T J J 6 0 t 1 5 0 t 160 
1 50 D S Q=OS Q- S I I I * S i l i *W P P  
BR= L R E E O O  
S G M SQ I I I =DSQ/BR 
GOTO 1 7 0  
160 S G M SQ I I J = O .  
1 7 0  I F I I-NN I 1 80 t 200,ZOO 
1 80 A L P HA I I I = W X P P / W PP 
W P P O = W P P  
WPP=O. 
DO 190 J = 1 o M  
T E M P = !  X I  J 1 -A L P H A II I I * P R  I J J - B E T A  I I I  * P O l  J I 
WPP=WPP + W I J I * T E M P **2 
P O I J I = PR I J I  
190 P R I J I = T EM P  
BET A I I + l l = WP P I W P P O  
200 C O N  Tl N U E  
2 1 0  R E T U R N  
E N D  
IIGO . F T 0 8 F 0 0 1  DO U N J T= I TA P E 9 t DE F E R J 1 VOL= S ER=E096 2 5 t D S N = DT RT E S T 1  
I I  L A B E L= I 1 t S L i t D I S P = I N E W t K E E P i t  
II DCB= I RECFM=FBo L R E CL= 1 50 o BL K S I Z E = 1 5000 1 
IIG O . FT 0 7F 0 0 1  DO S YSOUT=B 
I / G O . FT06F00 1 DO S Y SOU T = A o DCB= I RE C F M= F B A o BLKS i lE=3458 o L REC L = 1 33 1 1  X 
II U N I T= SY S DA 





0 0 00 0 3 1 0  
00000320 
00000330 



























0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0  2 8 . 0!1. 3 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0  2 8 .  0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0  2 8 .  02 
0 0 00 0 1 40 2 8 . 06 40 
0 0 0 0 0 1 5 0  2 8 .  0 7  5 0  0 0 0 00 1 3 0  2 8 , 0 5  
0 0 0 0 0 1 6 0  2 8 . QR 0 00 0 0 2 1 0  2 8 .  1 2  
0 0 0 0 0 1 8 0  2 8 . 09 6 0  
0001)0200 2:8. 11 7 0  
000002 1 0  2 8 .  1 2  B O  0 0 0 0 0 1 9 0  2 8 .  1 0  
0 0 0 0 0 ? 5 0  2 R .  15 0 0 0 0 0 5 3 0  2 9 . 09 
0 0 0 0 0 2 9 0  2 8 .  1 7  0 0 0 0 0 3!1.0 28. 22 
00000 3 1 0  28. 19 9 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0  2 8 .  2 0  1 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0  2 8 .  1 8  
0000 0 3 3 0  2 8 .  2 1  1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 0 3 !1. 0  2 8 . 22 1 2 0  0 0 0 0 0  3 2 0  2 8 .  20 
0 0 0 0 0 3 6 0  28. 24 1 30 
0000 0 3 7 0  2 8 . 25 l o O  0 0 0 0 0  3 5 0  2 8 .  2 3  
0 0 0 0 0 3 8 0  28. 26 1 5 0  
00000!1.20 2 9 , 0 1  1 6 0  0 0 0 0 0 3 7 0  2 8 .  2 5  
0 0 0 0 0 4  3 0  22_. 0 2, 1 7 0  0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0  2 8 . 26 
OOOOQ!!.IfO 2 ':1 . 0 3  1 8 0  
00000480 2 9 . 0 5  0 0 0 00 5 1 0  2 9 . 07 
O O O O O 'J 1 0  2 9 .  06 1 9 0  
0 0 0 0 0 5 ) 0  29. 09 2 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 lJ. 3 0  2 9 . 0 2  
0 0 0 0 0 5 £< 0  29 . 1 0 2 1 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0  2 8 . 0 3  
C H A R T  T I T L E  - NON-PROCEDURAL STATEMENTS 
09/19f77 TABLE OF DIAGNOSTICS AUTOFLOW CHART SET - PROGRAM 
LOCATION DIAGNOSTIC 
C_A R D  I D 
0 3 0 0  
09/19/1_7 
PAGE/BOX 
2 .  0 1  UNDEFI NED - ' R EREAD' EXTERNAL REFERENCE 
AUTOFLOW CHART SET - PROGRAn 
CHART TITLE - INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS 
OAT E: MARCH 2 , 1977 
PROGRAMMER: THIS PROGRAK WAS WRITTEN BY M A R V I N  L .  VIRGIN� 
GRA DUATE STUDENT, U N I V E RSITY O F  KENTUCKY 
PURPOSE: THIS PROGRAM ASSI�ILATES RAW TRAFFIC VOLUME DATA 
OBTAINED FROM ATR STATIONS INTO A FORM WHICH CAN BE EASILY 
M A N I PULATED I N  LATER WORK. 
VARIABLE IDENTIFICATION: 
V (I ; J )  IS THE VOLUME FOR T H E  I-TH DAY OF YEAR A N D  
J-TH H O U R  OF D A Y  




CHART TITLE - PROCEDURES 
I /0300// 







L_ __________________ , 
DOW (I)  IS T H E  DAY OF WEEK FOR THE I-'!'EI DAY OF YEAR 
W (I )  I S  T H E  WEEK FOR THE I-TEI DAY OF YEAR 
DOl'\ ( I )  IS THE DAY O F  MONTH FOR THE I-TH DAY O F  YEAR 
t1 { I )  IS THE DAY OF YEAR FOR THE I-Tfl DAY 
S E  {I) I S  THE SEASON OF YEAR FOR THE I-TH DAY OF Y E A R  
H O L  { I )  IS A HOLIDAY CODE F O R  TE E I - T EI  D A Y  OF YEAR 
LL IS THE NUMBER O F  DAYS I N  THE PARTICULAR YEAR 
AUTOPLOi CHART SET - PROGRAM 
.------------------> 0 
I 
CODE HOLIDAYS WITH A 
" 2  • •  c 
0 2 . 1 7--->o 
/05£<0/1 
I HOL ( I I )  = 1 
1 8  
I L-------------------' 
I 
;Oq50/l NOTE 1 0  
* * * * * * * * * * *  
• BEGIN DO LOOP • 
• 20 I = 1 .  26 • 
�-----------> I  
I I 
I 30 * 1 9  
I ' ' 
';l "" 
I 
/ 0 3 1 0 / 1  0 2  
r-------------------, 
I N AUGHT = 0 I 
I I 
I MO "' o I 
I I 
I DA i'll 0 I 
I I 
1 STOP 0 1 
I I 








I READ FROM 
I 5 
/ Y I A  fORMAT 
I 1 0 0 0  




I INTO THE L I S T  I 
I 
I 
/0370/1 NOTE 0. 
* "' * * * * * * * * *  
• LIST = ! Y E A R ,  • 
• HDAY • 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
R E A D  A C A H D  OF DAYS 





I READ FROM 
I 5 
/ V I A  FORMAT 
I 1 0 1 0  
I INTO THE LIST 
I 
I 





/0�00/j NOTE 0 6  
* * * * * * * * * * *  
• LIST = H I D A Y  • 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
I 
I 
/011.20/j NOTE 0 7  
* "' * * * * * * * * * 
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
* 10 I = 1 ,.  3 6 6  * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
�------- --> I 
I 1 0  1 OR 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
I 
I <  --, 
I 1 1  I 
c-------------------, I 




j0!170/* 1 2  I 
• • I 
• • I 
TRUE * • I 
r---* I f  . E Q .  0 • I 
I • * I 
I • • 1 
I * • I 
I • I 
I ! F ALSE I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I /011.30/1 1 3  I 
I ' I 
I I HOL ( I I )  - 2 I I 
I c_ __________________ J I 
I I I L-----------> I I 
I I 
20 • , . I 
• • I 
* * I 
* • NO I 
* END OF DO ·--- -• 











C O D E  DAYS UNDER THE 
INFLUENCE OF HOLIDAYS 
YIT!I A . .  , . .  
I 
I 
/05 1 0 / 1  NOTE 15 
* * * * * "' * * * * *  
• BEGIN 00 LOOP * 
* 30 I = 1 ,  26 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I 
0 2 ,  19--> 1  
I 1 6  
r---------------, 













































































I W R I T E  TO DEV 
I 6 
I V I A  PORt"!AT 





I FROI'I THE L I S T  I 
I 
I 
1057011 NOTE 2 1  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST = I Y E A R  • 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
R E A D  I N  DATA 
I 
0 3 .  05*-- > 1  
q Q  I 2 2  
I F E A D  FRO!'! 
I 5 
/ V I A  F'ORI'IAT 





/ INTO T H E  L I S T  I 
I 
I 
/06 10/1 NOTE 2 3  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* L I S T  ""' A * 







* * YES 







NO 1 4  






























/0530/* 1 7  
• • 
• 
* * T R [JE 














I 2 .  1 8  
AUTOFLOW CHART SET - PROGRAM 
I 




CHECK FOR T Y P E  O F  
C H I D  
IF F I H S r  C A R D  COLU�N 
CONTAINS ZERO O R  O N E  
IT IS A DA TA C A R D  
I P  F I R S T  C A R D  COLUMN 
COSTAINS AN R IT IS A 
H EADER C A � D  
I F  J>IRST CAR D  COLUMN 
CONTAINS AN A IT IS A 
N E W  H E A O E I.<  CAR D 
I F  FIRST C P. R D  COLUMN 
CONTAINS A N  AMPERSAND 





I 3 .  08 
CHART TITLE - PROCEDURES 
c<------------------, 
0 2 , 2'>-->c 
;0680/ 1 NOTE 0 8  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
• CONTINUED FROM • 
• A P R I O R  COLTJ!'IN • 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
COUNT CARD 
IF FIRST CARD COLUMN 
CONTAINS A C IT IS A 








* A { l )  . EQ .  * 
ZERO . O R ,  
* A { l )  . EQ .  
TRUE 
· ---, 








CHECK FOR MISSING 
DATA LESS THAN O N E  
D A Y  
I BLSE 
I L-�---------------->n 
I I I 
I 
I 
2 6 0  " 
.-----------� 
I NBEG 0 I 
I I 
I � E N D  = 0 I 
"'' 
"' 
2 2 0  
/ W R I T E  T O  DEV 
I 99 
I VIA FORMAT 
I 1 0 3 0  I 




/ FRO!'! T H E  LIST I 
I 
I 
/11.10/1 NOT F. 0 2  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
• L t s ·r = A • 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
I 
I 
/ 1 7 4 0 ( 1  
I B E A D  FRO/I 
I 99 
/ VIA FO!H'JAT 
0 3  
D H  I 
I 
I 
I ;•J 7 1  D/* 1 o 
I ' ' 
I ' ' I T R U E  * 
'----* A ( l ) • EQ. 
• 























/2020/1 NOTE 1 5  
* * * * * 
* S�GIN 
* 2 7 0 I 
* * * * * *  
D0 LOOP * 
1, 1 2  * 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
I 1 <---------------- -, 
I I 
* l b  I 
' * I 
' ' I 
* * T R U E  I 
* A { (I*S) t 1 5 )  *----------- 1 ------------>o 
* ·  EQ. BLANK * I I 
* * 1 2 7 0  * 
* * I * 
* I * 
I F ALSE I NO * 
2 Q  
• 
• 
I 1 0 7 0  I 
A (  1) , E Q .  
* AROU'l'E • I L-..----* END OF DO 
I I N T O  THE LIST I 
I 
I 
/l1Q.D/ I NOT E ' "  
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* LIST = STA • PREC • 




II" STATION ON !!EADER 











101�01* 1 2  
• • 
7 
1 3  
230 






/201t0/l 1 1  
r-------------------, 















l * * I • • •  280 • • •  4 0  
I 
/ 1'1' 7 0 ;• 0 5  
• • 
• • 
• • T B U F.  





I FALSE 2 
I 2 2  




/ 1 1 8 0 / 1  0 6  
------- -----
I W R I T E  TO DEV 
I 6 
/ V I A  FORMAT 
I 1 OfiO 








/ 1 1 8 0 / 1  NOTE 01 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
• 
) f_US E  R ,  
I o 1 • 
I · · • •  


























. . .  
" 
Q 1  
. . .  
50 
r------------------>a 
I 1075011 1 8  
I --------------
1 I WRI'l'E TO DEV I 
I I 6 I 
I I V I A  FORMAT I 
I I 1 0 4 0  I 




101SOII NOTE 1 9  




';'l "' * LIS'C = STA, PF.EC * * * * * * * * * * * * 
• 2 0 .  1 1 ,  
• • •  8 7 0  
og;1 9/77 
CHART TITLE - PROCEDURES 
CUECK TO SEE I F  THIS 
IS FIRST DATA SET TO 
BE PROCESSED 
















JFALSE , 1 £�  , 
I • 02 • 
I • • • •  
I 550 
I 
2 0 . 10->1 
60 l 0 2  ..-- --------->n 
I WRITE TO DEV 
/ 9 9  








I 1 03 0  / FALSE * * 
/ FRO!'! THE LIST I 
I 
I 
/0800/1 NOTE 0 3  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
• LIST = A * 




I READ FROM 
I 99 





..-- -* DIFF , LT • 
I * 0 . 00 0 0 1  • 
I * * I * * 
I * 






I /0930/1 I �----
I I LY = 
I � 
* 
1 0  
� 
• 
* • •  
LIST = A * 
* * * * * * * *  
2 .  22, 
• • •  40 
AUTOFLOW CHART SET - PROGRAM 
':"l 
---1 
I 1 0 5 0  I 
I I"TO T H E  LIST I 
I 
I 
108 1 0 1 1  NOTE 0 5  
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* LIST = CCO, CSTA, * 
* C S O ,  COIR, CODES, * 
* CGP, CRT, Cl'IP, * 
* CYR, CFOOY, CAP * 




I WRITE TO DEV 
I 6 
I VIA FORMAT 
I 1 0 6 0  











* * * * * * * * * * • 
• LIST = CSTA, • 
• C D I R ,  CYR • 


















LY = u 
I = CY R/q 
X = CH!j/4 . 
DIFF = X - I 


















I DAYL = CFDOY - 1 I 
I I 
I LL = 3 6 S  + LY I 
.___ ______ � 
DETER�INE l'\ONTH, DAY 
OF MONTH A N D  SEASON 
FOR THE I-TH OAY 
I 
I 
/097011 NOTE 1 2  
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
* 2 1 0  L = 1 ,  LL * 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
I 
07 . 1 1-->1 
I 13 
r-------------, 
1 I = L - L Y I 












I 70 • 1 6  
I • • 
I • • 
• TRUE I * L . LT .  3 2 * 
, O R ,  ·------' • . O F .  L . G T .  
• 
* L . LT ,  
TRU E 
------------->c *--------












I !'I {L) = 1 I 
I I 
I DO!'! {L) = L I 
I 1 
I SE {L) = l  I "------ -------' 
7 .  Qlj.. 
















1 1  
c--- -----------, 
I 1'1. (L) = 2 I 
I I 
I DO'!: (L) = L 3 1  I 
I I 
I S E { L )  = 1 I 
• ___ , 
7 . Qij. , 
• • •  200 




* L , E Q .  




















5 . 0 2  • 




0 1  
. . .  
90 
"'J 
Co I 90 I 
0 4 .  H l--> 1 
I 0 1  
r-------------------� 
I M (L) = 2 I 
I I 
I D0'1 (L) "' 2 9  I 
1 I 
I SE (L) = 1 l 
�---- -------.J 
7 . 0 4 ,  
• • •  200 
I 1 0 0  
I 
0 4 , 1 8-->t 
I 




* I .LT.  60 * TRUE 
* .OR, I . GT .  *---------- - -->a 












/ 1 1 60/! 0 3  
�-- ---- ------" 
M (t} -== 3 
DO !'I (L) "' I - 59 
SE (L) 2 
� � 
7 , 0 4 .  








1 10 • " 
* * 
* * 
* I .LT.  91  * TRUE 
. OR ,  I , GT, • 










/ 1 2 1 0/t 
M (L) : 











1 2 0  






*I , LT ,  1 2 1  * 
.OR, I .GT. 















*I , LT. 1 5 2  * 
* . OR. I . GT. 
I * 1 B 1  • 
I * * 
I * * 
I * 
/ 1 260/1 07 I FALSE 
r------ --------, I 
I M (L) = 5 I I 







0 1  




I DOt'l(L) = I - 1 2 0  
I 
I SE (L} = 2 
I 
I 
/ l 3 1  0/1 0 9  
7 . 0 11. ,  .._ _____________ .J r-------------, 
09!19/77 
C!iA R1' TITLE - PROCEDURES 
I 1 <0 
I 
0 5 . 0 8-> 1  
I 




• • • 2 0 0  
7 , 0/l., 
. . .  200 
�UTOfLOW C H A R T  SET - PROGRAM 
*I , LT. 182 * 
• , O R ,  I .GT, 
TRUE 
__ >o •----- -----










/ 1 3 60/-1 0 2  
c--------------. 
I o'l (L) = 7 
I 
I DO!'l {L] = I - 1 8 1  
I 
J SE (L) = 3 
<--- --- ----.J 
1 . 0/l.. 
• • •  200 
1 50 • 
• • 
0 3  
• • 
*I , LT. 2 1 3  * TRUE 
* .OR,  I , G T .  >1'------------------->o 












/ 1 4 1 0/1 04 
.--------- -� 
I l'l {L) = 8 I 
I I 
I DOt! (L) = I - 2 1 2  I 
I I 




1 6 0  • 05 
• • 
• • 
*I , L T .  21lll • 
. oR, I , GT .  










/ 1 Q.fi0/J 
I I'I (LJ = 9 
I 
I DO!'! (L) = I 2113 
I 
I S F: iLl = Lt 
I !1 (L) : 6 
I 
J D0!1 ( L )  = I - 1 5 1  
I 
[ SE (L) = 3 
.._ _____________ J 
7 , 04 • 
• • •  200 
*��: ____ --- ------>u 
• 
0 6  






., , LT .  27Q. * 
, O R .  I , G T  • 










/ 1 5 1 0/1 






0 1  
1 6 0  
0 6  
';1 ..... 0 
09(1 9/71 
CHART TITLE - PROCEDURES 
I 1 8 0  
I 
0 6 .  07-> 1  
I 










7. Q i.j. ,  
• • •  2 0 0  
I 1 90 I -- ----
I 
>I 
I 0 3  
� 
l'l (L) = 1 2  I 
I 
*I , LT .  3 0 5  * 
* , O R ,  I ,GT, 
T iHl E  I DOI'I(L) "' I - 3 3/J I ·-----· I 










/ 1 5 6 0 / 1  0 2  
c-- - -----, 
! M (L) = 1 1 I 
I I 
I DO�(L) � I  - 304 I 
I I 




c-----0 4 , 1 5 *-> 1 
I 200 I 
" 1 I 
-� 
















i1 (L) = (L + 
6 . )  /7. 











0 5  
* 
* 






7 , 0 4 ,  
• • •  200 
AUTOFLOW CHART SET - PROGRA5 
r--------------, 
l't ( L }  = 1 0  I 
I 
DO!'l{L) = I - 273 I 
I 
SE (L) = 4  I 
'----- ----- ---- -' 
7 . 0 4  • 
• • • 200 
I 2 3 0  / 
I 
0 3 , 1 1--->1 
I 1 3  
/ RRITE TO DEV I 
/ 99 / 
I VIA FORMAT I 
I 1 03 0  I 




/ 1 8 2 0 / J  N O T E  1ll 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST "" A * 





/ 1 8 3 0 / 1  
/ READ FROH 
99 
VIA FORMAT 
1 0 9 0  
/ INTO THE LIST 























DAYL "' DAYL - 7 J 
� � 
I 
�----> 1  
I 07 
r---- ----, 




/1670/1 BOTE 08 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
* 2 10 II "' 1, 216 * 
• * * * * * * • • * • 
I 
> I  
I 09 
� 
I V ( L , ri) : - l 
I 
I O V ( L , I I )  = - 1 
2-10 • 1 0  
• • 
• • 
NO • • 
�· END OF DO 















• END OF DO 














• . 1 3  
0 • •  0 
� >a 
/1830/1 NOTE 1 6  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST : STA. PREC * 




IF STATION ON NEW 









• • TRIJE 








! F ALSE 2 • 
I 22 • 




/1870/J 1 8  
I WRITE TO DEY 
I 6 I 
I 
I 
/ V I A  FORI'IAT 
I 1080 





/1870/1 NOTE 1 9  
* * * • * * * * * • * 
* LIST = STA, PREC * 
* • • * * * * • * * * 
• 20. 1 1 .  




CHART TITLE - PROCEDURES 
/1110/1  1 2  
�- - -� 
, 




0 3 . 12-> 1  
I 
I 
/ WRITE TO DEV 
I 99 
/ VIA FORMAT 
I 1030 









/1890/1 NOTE 02 
* * * * * • * * * * * 
* LIST '=' 11. * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
FORMAT OF PREVIOUS 





/191 0/* 03 
• • 
• • 
• • TRUE 
"--------- --· 
2 .  22. 
• • • !JO 
AUTOFLOW CHART SET - PROGRAM 












/1 920/* '" 
• • 
A 250 1 07 
I --------
1 / READ FRO!'! 
I I 99 
I / VIA FORMAT 
I I 1 1 1 0 














/1960/1 NOTE 08 
• •  
• 
* * * * 
LIST = 





CHART TI'fLE - PROCEDURES 
I 2BO 
I 
0 3 . 11---> 1 
I 
• • * * * * * * * * * * *  
*CYR o EQ. 75* TRUE 
* . A ND.  MO • GF.o •---
' 
• 2 • 
• • 
* * 







1 1 9 3 0 1 1  
I REl\D. FROM 
I 99 
/ VU FORI'!II.T 
I 1 1 0 0  





/ .INTO THE LIST / 
I 
I 
11930/1 NOTE 06 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
• LIST : PREC • 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
2 ,  22, 
• •  0 � 0  
• • • � 0  
AUTO¥LOW C H A R T  S E T  - PROGRAI'! 
I 1/0TE 0 1  
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
* 2'JO I = NBEG, 12 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
r------------->o 
I 
I <  
I 




* II. ( (I*5J + 1 5 )  


















































l NEND = 1 2  
"---- ________ j 
NEND = I - 1 1 r------------------> 1 
"---- ---- - ----' I 3 00 I 06 
1 ------------





.1 I 99 I / VIA FOR�AT / 
I 1030 I 
/ FRO� THE LIST / 
I 
I 
/211JO/I NOTE 07 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
• LIST -= A * 




/ READ FROM. 
I 9 9  
/ V I A  FORMAT 
I 1 1 2 0  
/ INTO THE LIST 
I 
I 
0 8  





/2150/1 NOTE 0 9  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST = S T A ,  DIR, * 
* YR , A M ,  DAYH. * 
* OAYil' • PER, AC * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
CHECK THE STATION 











1 3 1 0  * 1 3  
I ' • 
I * ' 
• • TRUE I * * TRUE 















I WRITE TO DEV 
·---� 
1 1  
I 






















, .  
I 
CHANGE ALPHANOM.ERIC 









* A!'l . N E .  ZERO 









CHART TITLE - PROCEDURES 
I 330 
I 
0 9 , 1 6---> 1 
I 




* • TRUE 
I 6 
I V I A  f'03.�A.T 
I 1 1 30 







/2190/1 NOTE 1 2  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST = S T A ,  DIR. * 
* Y R ,  A�, DAY� * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
2 ,  22. 
• • •  40 
I r, 
I V I A  FOilJ1AT I 1 14 0  







/2250/1 NOTE 1 5  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST = STA, DIB, * 
* Y F ,  A M ,  DAYM * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
2 . 22 • 
• • • !1. 0  
AUTOFLOW CHART S E T  - PROGRAM 











/2340/1 0 2  
--------. !'10 = 1 1  
'------- ----� 
. 1 0 . 1 3. 
• • •  360 



















-------- ------>o * ---- --
3 5 0  
/ WRITE T O  DF.V 
I 90 
I V I A  F'ORMA'f 
I 1 1 50 









' "  /2390/J NOTE 0 6  
.------- ---------, * * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST : At! * I �o = 1 2  1 "----- -- ----- -' 
• 1 0 .  1 ] ,  
* * * * '* * * * * * *  
I 
I 
/211 1 0 / 1  
/ READ FROM 
I 99 







! FALSE , 1 0  • 
I , o 1 • 
I • , • .  
I 3 3 0  
I 
I 
/2310/1 1 7  
r-------------------, 
I M.o = 10 I 
L-------------------· 
• 1 0 .  1 ] ,  
• • •  ) 6 0  
':'I • • • 360 .... 
"' 
I 1 1 60 I 
I INTO THE LIST I 
I 
I 
/2410/i NOTE O R  
* * * * * * * * * * * • LIST "' �ONTfl • 





I HO � KONTH I 
"--- ----- ---- --' 
CHECK FOR INCORRECT 
MONTR CODES AND 




/211-50/* 1 0  • • 
• • 
TRUE * no • GE. 1 * 
* . A ND. !10 . L E .  •---� 
CHECK FOR INCORRECT 
DAY OF �ONTH CODES 








/2460/1 1 1  ---
I WRITE TO DEV 
I 6 
/ VIA FORHAT 
I 1 1 7 0  








(2460/1 NOTE 1 2  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST "' STA, DIR. * 
* Y R ,  A�, DAYn * 




2 . 22. 
• • •  40 
I 
I 
"---------<0 9 . 1 7 *-->a 
I 
• 
360 • • • 1 3  
• • 
*DAYI'I .G.E. 1 *  
• AND. OAYl't 
TRUE 
·� 
* . L E .  31 * • • 
• • 
• 
J FALSE • 1 1  • 
l • 04 • 
I • • • • 
I 3 7 0  I 
I 
/2520/1 111 
/ WRITE TO DEV 
I 6 




I '  I 1 1 80 




/2520/1 NOTE 1 5  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST = STA.; DIR, * 
* YR, A.l'l., DAYM * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
2 .  22 • 
• • • 4 0  
"09/1 9/77 AUTOFLOW CHART SET - PROGRAM 
CHART TITLE - PROCEDURES 
CHECK TO DETER�INE 
FORMAT CODE OF 
DIRECTION 
1 0 . 1 3---)1:1 
I 
310 * 04 �---- 1 1 . 011 *->1:1 
* * I I 
* * I 390 * 0 9  
* * 'rRUE I * ' 
' CYR , LT, 75 *---J ' * 
* ' ' *DIR . EQ, 0 ' TRtiF. 
* ' I ' • AND, CDIR •-, 
* * I ' • EQ. 0 ' ' ' I ' * I 
1 FALSE I ' ' I 
I I ' . . .  
I I I FALSE • 1 1  
I I I 0 1  
I I I 
I I I " "  
I I I 
/2580/* 0 5  I I 
* ' I /2640/1 NOTE 1 0  
' ' I * * * * * * * * � * * 
TRUE * * I * DIR , EQ .  5 • AND, ' 
r----* C'!R . GT .  75 * I * CDIR . EQ .  1 . O R .  ' 
I • ' I * D I R  , E Q. 5 , AND. ' 
1 ' * I * CDIR , EQ ,  3 • 
I ' ' I * * * * * * * * * * *  
I * I I 
I 1 FALSE I I 
I I I I 
I I I /2640/* 1 1  
I I I ' ' 
I I I • ' 
I I I * * TRUE 
I J I * SEE NOTE •-, 
I (25�0/* 06 I • ABOVE * 
I * * I * * 
I • * I * * 
I * * TRIJE I * 
I * MO . L E .  2 *----' I P ALSE , 1 1  
I * * ' I 0 1 
I * * I I 






CHECK F O R  VALID DAY 
OF WEEK RANGE AND 
IGNORE ERRONEOUS DATA 
1 1 . 08 *-->o<----- ------, 
I I 
1 110 * 0 1  I • • I 
































* HO • EQ. 3 
, A N D ,  DAY!'! ' . LE ,  1 
• • ' ' 
• 











/2650/* 1 2 ' • 
• ' 
*DIR • EQ, 2 • 
• 
• A N D .  C D I R  





















1 1  
0 1  
4 1 0  
*DAHl . G E .  1 *  T R U E  I '----- --> I *DIB . EQ. 6 * 
, AN D ,  CDIR 
TRUE 
•-, * , AND. DAHl *-, I 
* , L E .  7 * � I 
* * I I 
* * I I 
* . . . . I TRUE 
! F ALSE • 12 • L......-.....-----* 
09i 1 9i77 
I • 0 3 , 





/ WRITE TO DEV I 
I 6 I 
/ V I A  FORMAT / 
I 1 20 0  I 
/ FROM THE LIST / 
l 
l 
(2730/1 NOTE 03 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST = STA, DIR, * 
* YR , A!'! , DAYM * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
2 . 2 2 .  
• • • 14 0  







• 08 ' • 
' 
' 



















U 'ALSE , 1 1 , 
I , 0 1 , 
I . . .  , 
I li T O 
I 
r-- ----- ------> I 
i 400 1 1 4  
I -----------
1 / ilRITF. TO DEV / 
I I 6 I 
I I VIA FORMAT I 
..._ _________ .� 1 1 19 o I 
I FROM THE LIST I 
I 
I 
/2670/1 NOTE 1 5  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST = STA, D I R ,  • 
• Y R �  A M ,  DAYM • 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
2 . 2 2  • 
• • •  It O  
AUTOFLOW CHART S E T  - PROGRAM 
CO�PDTE D�Y OF YE�R COMPUTE WEEK OF YEAR 
1 1 .  0 1--> u  r------ ---- --)D 
•20 I 0 3  I •65 I , . �---------------, I r------------------, 
I X = {30. q Hi* MO} • I I I 'oiK "' (DOY + I 
I D1\Y� - 3 0 , (1. 1 6  I I I 6 . )  ;7. I 
�----------J I �----------- ----
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
/27'10/* 04 I COMPUTE SEASON FOR 
• • I ALL MONTHS 
• • I I 
TRUE *X . G E .  1 .  0 * I I 
..-- --* . A N D ,  X . L E ,  • I I 
• 3 1 . 2  • I /2930/* 15 
• • I • * 
• • I • * 
* I FALSE * flO . EQ .  1 * 
I FALSE I �--* . o a .  MO , E Q .  * 
I I I * 2 • OR. 'O * 
I I I *• EQ. 12< 
I I I • * 
I I I * 
I r---------1 2 . 0 1 *-->o I I ! TRUE 
I I « 0  I 0 9  I I I 
;2800/* " I r----------------, I I I 
* * I I DOY "" X + 1 .  I I I I 
• * I }--------, ---.---' I I I 
*X . GT:. 3 1 .  2* TRUE I I I I I 
* • 1\.ND, X • LE. *----J I I I /2930/1 1 6  
* 6 0 . 0  • ,-----::-----' I I �-----------, 
• • I I I I S E A  "' 1 I 
* * I I I L-------- --------J 
* I I I I 
I P'HSE I I �----> 1  
I I I I 
I I I * 1 7  
I I I I * • 
I I I I * * 
I I I I FALSE * MO , EQ .  3 * 
I I I I ,.----* . O R .  H O  . EQ. * 
I /28 1 0/* 0 6  I I I * II · ,oR. !tO * 
I * • I I I * , EQ. 5 * 
I *X . GT • • I I ' • * 
I TRUE *60 . 0  , A t-I D .  * I I I • 
<--* X . L E. 2 1 3 . 6  • r-----1---------->o I I ) T R U E  
* • A N O ,  LY • .so I 1 0  I I I 
*�EQ. 1 * ,--------------, I I I 
• • I OOY "' X - 1 .  I I I I 
• L----------------' I I I 
I FALSE I I I I 
I I I I /29110/1 18 
I I I I � --, 
I CHECK . FOR INI?UT DAY I I I SEA "' 2 I 
I OF WEEK I I L---- --------' 
I CORRESPONDENCE- illTH I I I 
'71 I COMPUTED DAY O F  I 
> I 















1 2 . 08--->c 1 
j I 
/28!1-0/* 0 1  I 
' ' I 
* 6 0 , 0  , A N D ,  * 
* X . L E .  2 1 3 , 6  
* . AN D. LY * 
* . EQ ,  0 * 
• • 
• 










0 8  
• 
• 
* * I T!HIE * X . GT .  • 
* X . GT .  * TRUE I <--* 2 1 3 , 6  . AN D , 
* :.! 1 3 , 6  . AND, *-, I * LY , EQ. 0 * 
* LY , EQ. 1 * I I 
* * I I 
* * I I "' • • • •  I 
!.FALSE , 12 , I 
I • 09 , 1 
I • • • •  I 
I q.q.() I 
I I 
1 2 , 0q.*--> i <------ -- ------' 















I DOY = 1t �----- � 
• 1 2  . 1 1  • 
• • • -460 
09/1 9/17 
CHART TITLE - PROCEDURES 




• 0 1  
• • 
• • 
* !'IO . EQ . 9 *  
. OR, !'JO , EQ.  
$ 1 0  . OR. !'JO- * 
















1 1  
• * 
* TRUE 
* DAYi , EQ .  *-----� 











I ii'RITE TO DE-V 
I 6 
/ VIA FORMAT 
I 1205 








/289q./l NOTE 1 3  
* * * * * * * * • * * 
* L!ST ::: STA� DIR0 * 
* YR, A!'l_, DAYl'l, * 
"' DA Yll * 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
2 .  22 • 
• • • q. 0 
AUTOFLOW CHART SET - PROGRAM 
1 3 . 0 8-> a  
/3050/J ,. 
c-------------------, 
I HV (!f) = HV{N) + I 
I 100000 I "--- ---- --------' 
I 











* MO . EQ ,  6 * Fii. LSE 
* . <J R .  M O  , EQ. •-, 
* 7 • OR, �0 * 
*· EQ • 8 * 
* • 
* 
l'l'RUE 1 3  







I SEA "' 3 I 
L----
I 








;2960/1 0 2  
� � 







/2980/1 0 3 
c 
HV ( NBEG) 
A C  (NBEGJ - PREC 
N B EGP � NBEG + 1 
�-- -- ------J 
I 
I 
/3000/] �OTE 0 4  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
• BEGIN DO LOOP • 
• tt70 N "" NBEGF, • 
• NEND • 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
I > I I 05 
.---------------, 
H V (N) = AC {N) -
AC (N - 1 )  
�-----------· 
' 7 0  • 06 
• * 
* • 
NO • • �--* EN"D OF DO • 











COMPENS�TE FOR ERROR 
OF COUNTER CAPACITY 
I 
I 
/30�0/1 NOTE 0 7  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
• BEGIN DO LOOP * 
• 480 N = NBEG, • 
* NEND • 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
o<-- ---------, 
5 1 0  I NOTE 0 9  
* * * * * * "' * * * *  
* BEGIN 00 LOOP * 
* 520 N = NBEG , * 
* NEND * 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
c---- ---> I 
I I 1 0  
I .--------- -, 
I I OV (DOY, N +- 1 2) = 
I I HV (N) I �----- -------' I 
5 2 0  1 1  
* END OF D O  •-, 












I PREC "' A C { N END) 
I 
I SE {DOYJ "' SEA 
I 
I i'! {DO'!) "' MO 
I 
l DOT>! (DO'!) = DAYi'l 
I 




; 3 1 2 0 / 1  17 
r------------------, 
I DOW {DOY) = DAYW I 
L-------------------.1 
CHECK FOR I�CORPECT 
PERIOD O F  COUNT AND 




/3 1 4 0/* 
* 
• 
i 8  
* 
• 
COI'\P!JT E VOLUMES 
f/ITiliN APPROPRIATE 
COUNT PEll!OD 
r--------------)Q I 490 I NOTE 2 1  
I * * * * * * * * * * *  
I * BEGIN DO LOOP * 
I * 500 N "' NBEG, * 
I * NEND * 
I * * * * * * * * * * *  
I I 
I .----------> I 
I I I 22 I I r--------- --� 
I 1 I OV ( D O Y , N )  = liV {N) I 
I I '-- ---------.1 
I I 
I 1 
• • TRUF. l l 5 0 0  2 3  














































�---· END OF DO * 












r-----------� 1.-----* PER , E:Q, 1 3  * I 








































/ ] 1 6 0 / J  
• 1 3 . 1 3 .  
• • • 530 
20 
• • • • / WRITE TO DEV I 
I 
I 
* * FALSE 
* HV {N) ,LT. 0 *--, 
' ' I ' ' I ' ' I 
• 








/ V I A  FORMAT 
I 1 2 1 0  
/ FROI'l THE LIST 
I 
I 
.---------- ----->0 I /3160/1  NOTE 2 5  
I 1 5  1 3 . 24-->1 � ---- * * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST = STA , D I R ,  * 







/ 1 3 . 1!1.  
530 I NOTE 1 3  
* * * * * * * * * * *  
• CONTINUE ' 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
2. 22.  
• • •  4 0  
* * * * * * * * * * 
2 . 22 .  
• • •  �0 
09/1 9;77 AUTOFLOW CHART SET - PROGRAM 
CHART TITLE - PROCEDURES 
I ' "  
I 
0 2 . 24-->1 
I 
I 
0 1  
,------------- ----, 
I STOP = 1 I 
...____ ___________ , 
I 
0 4 . 0 1 --> 1  
550 I NOTE 0 2  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* CONTINUE * 








560 I 0 3  
/ WRITE T O  DEV 
I 6 
I V I A  l'OR:'!AT 
I 1 2 2 0  







1 (3470/1 1 1  
I ---------------
1 I I 
I I WRITE TO DEV I 
I I 6 I 
I I VIA FORMAT I 
I I 1240 I 
I ---- -----
1 I 
.----! -------> I 
570 1 2  
/ WRITE TO D E Y  
I 6 
/ 'HA FORI'lU 
I 1250 









/3500/1 NOTE 1 3  
* * * * * * * * * * *  
• LIST = CSTA, * 
* CDIR, C Y R ,  L 8  ' ' SE {L) , M {LI , • 
• DOM {L) • W ( L) , * 
• DOll (L) , * 
r------------------>0 
/3620/1 NOTE 1 8  
"' * * * * * * * * * *  
* LIST = CSTA, * 
* CDIR, CYR * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I I 
/3650/1 
I WRITE TO DE'I 
I 6 
/ V I A  FORMAT 
I 1 2 8 0  










2 0  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST = H D A Y ,  ' 
' HI DAY * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I 
I 





/J 3 5 0 / I  N O T E  0 4  
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* LIST = -CSTA, * 
* cora, C Y R  * 





K : 0 




/31100/1 NOTE 06 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
* 580 L = 1 ,  LL * 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
I 
1 11 , 1 6--> I 
I 01 
r------------, 

















2 1  
* 






* T R U E  
,. ____ J 
* 
/3430/1 0 9  
r-------------"'1 






/ WRITE TO DEV 
I 6 
I VI A FOR!'!A.T 




































































* ( V (L,J) , J "' 1 , 1 2 )  * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I 
I 
/ 3 5 3 0 / 1  
/ WRITE T O  D E V  
/ 6 
/ V I A  FOIH'!AT 
I 1 26 o I 




/ FROM THE LIST I 
I 
I 
/]5 3 0 / 1  NOTE 1 5  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST = CSTA, * 
* CDIR, C Y R ,  L ,  * 
* S E ( L ) , :'1 (L) , * 
* DQM (L) , li {L) , * 
* DOW (L) , . 
• {V ( L , J )  ,J = • 
• 1 3, 2 <1 )  • 
* * * * * * * * * * * 





























WRITE OUT T � E  M I S S I N G  
A N D  OR R E ? L A C E D  D A T A  
PRECEDED B Y  T H E  
HOLIDAY A N D  DAYS 





/ WRITE TO DEV 
/ 6 
/ V I A  FORtiAT 
I 1 2 1 0  
I FROM T H E  LIST 
I 
/ 




I WRITE TO DEV 
/ " 
I VIA FORI':AT 
1 1 2 11. 0  
I 
I 





2 2  
c-------------, 




/37l0/l NOTE 2 3  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
• ilEGIN DO LOOP • 
• 5 90 I = 1 , 2 0 ·10 • 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
I 
,-----------> 1 1 590 I 2 11.  
I ,- --------------, 













�-----* END Of DO * 










/lH0/1 NOTP. 2 6  
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
* 760 !( = 1, 24 * 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
I 
1 7 .  29---> 1 
I NOTP. 2 7  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
* 760 J = 1 ,  1 * 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
I 
1 1 .  2B--> I 
I 2 8  
c--------- ----- -, 
�G = 0 
NB "" 0 





CHA Ert" TITLE - PROCF:DURES 
1 4 . 28--> o  
/3790/1 NOTE 0 1  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
• BEGIN DO LOOP • 
• 6 00 ! = 1 , S ll  • 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I 
r-----------> 1  
I 6 0 0  1 0 2  
I �-----------, 
I I BADWK(I) = 0 I 




I /3800/* O J  
I ' • 
I • • 
I NO * * 
�..___,. END OF DO * 










/ 3 8 1 0 / 1  NOTE 0 4  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
* 6 1 0  N -.. J, 3 7 1 ,  7 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I 
1 <-------, 
I OS I 
� 
NUM. = l 65 -t- LY 


























..._ ________  , 
AUTOFLOW CHART SET - PROGRAM 
I 6 2 0  I 
�------------> l 
I 








B (57) = B {I') I 







6 3 0  I NOTE 111 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* CONTINUE * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 




/4000/1 NOTE 1 5  
* * * * * 
* BEGIN 
* fi q. Q  N 
* * * * * *  
DO LOOE' * 
1 ,  5 8  * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I 
1 5. 1 8-> 1 
I 
• 1 6  
* * 
* * 
• * FALSE 
/ 1 5 . 0 1  














/40 1 0 / 1  1 1  
r-------------, 
� 




r---1 5 .  20*->o 
I I 
I * 2 1  
I • * 
I • • I * • TRUE 
I * B (N) . L T .  0 ·� 
I • * 
I * * 
I * * 
I • 






I /11 090/1 2 2  
' r----------------
I I BAVG = BAVG + 
I I B (lf) 
I I 
I I D = D + 1 ,  
I L-------- ----� 
I I 
I I < 
I I 
I 6 5 0  * 23 
I * • 
I • * 
I NO * * 
1 <--• END OF DO • 
I • LOOP? * 
I * * 
I • • 
I * 
I I YES 
I I 
I I 
I I I I 
1 I 
I /11 1 2 0 / 1  2 Q  
I � � 
I I BAVG = BAVG/D I 
I "----------- ---- • 
I I 
I I 




I * * 



















N N  "' NN + 
I I B ("N tt + 3) 
I I V (N ,K) 
* 
0 7  
I �---------.t 
I I 
�----> 1  
I 
6 1 0 * 0 8  * * 
* * 
* * NO 
• EMD OF 00 ·--
� 
* LOOt'? • 










VOL!HlES TO BEGINNING 





I B { 1 )  : B ( N N  + 1)  I 
I I 
I B ( 2) = B (NN + 2) I 
I I 


























1 2  
�----------, 
�----- --------' I 8{56} : B { ll) I 
I I 
I B {57) "' 8 (5) I 
l I 
I B-(58) "' B (6) I �--------� 
6.0 • 1 8 
• • 
* * 











COKPUTE AN ANNUAL 
AVERAGE HOURLY VOLUME 
I 
I 
/!10110/1 1 9  
c----
1 BAVG = 0 .  
I 
I D ,. 0 ,  
I 
I N N N : NN + 3  I L-------------� 
I 
I 
/14070/1 NOTE 20 
• * * * * * * * * * * 
* BEGIN DO LOOP • 
• 650 N = !! , NHN • * * * * * * * * * * * 
._ _________ ___ , 
09/1 '1/17 AUTOFLOW CHART SET - PROGRAM 
CHART TITLE - PROCEDURES 
* * * * * * * * "' * *  
• 
* BEGIN DO LOOP 66 0 N = 1, 5 8 
* 
• 
* * * * * • * * * * * 
I 
1 6 . 05-->1 
I 
• 26 
• * * * 
* • TRUE * B {N} . L T .  0 ·� • * I * * I * I * 
) F ALSE , 1 6  





/'l-150/1 27 r------------, 
I DI:f'F = B (N) - I 
I BUG I 
I I 
I DIFF � ABS ( DIFF) I 




CHECK H.O[JRLI VOLlJ!'!ES 






/ 1 6 . 0 1  
':'1 "" o- 1 5 , 2 8--->IJ I 
/� H \ 0 (* 0 1  
* • 
• • 
TRUE * * 





























14 1 9 0/ 1  
• 
O l  
. ------- -----------� 
DIFP -= B (N) -
BAVG 
DI FJ" = DIFF/BAVG 













* D I F F  • L'I·. Z>i< 
, O R .  DIFF 


























/ 4 2 2 0 / 1  o •  
r-----------c-------, 
I D (N) = - B (N) - 1 I 
I I 
L....--1 5 , 26*---> 1 






* * NO 






! YES i S  




































































I AVG = 0. I 
I l 
I D = 0 .  1 
I 
I 
/4290/i NOTE 09 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
* 6 7 0  JD = 1 ,  7 * 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
I 
1 <------- ---� 
I 1 0  I 
r-------------------, I 
I NI = N -t- JD - 4 I l 
'-------------------� l 
/43i 0/* i i  
• • 
• • 
TRUE * * 
,-----"' B { NI) , LT .  0 * 
I * * 
I ' * 
I ' ' 
I ' 






I ;!1.320/1 1 2  
I r- � 
I I D - D + 1 ,  I 
I I I 
I I A V G  = i\VG + B (NI) I 
I ._ _________________ _.� 
I I 
'-------- -> I 
I 
fi 1 0  * 1 3  
* • 
* • 
* * NO 
l 
I I 












/4350/1 1 4  
--- -� 
1 6 . 1 5--->o 
11J 4 0 0 / [  1 6  
.-------------------1 
I DIH = B {N )  - 1\.VG I 
I l 
I DIFF = DIFF/AVG I 
I I 
I z = - • 8 l 









*DIFF .LT. Z *  






















jij.ltJ0/1 1 8  
r-------------------, 
1 B {N] = - B (N )  - 1 I 
t..........-...--------------' 
v I 
.---- 1 6 . 0 7 *-->l 
I 
' 





1 9  
• • 






















* * TRUE 








! FALSE • 1 6  • 
I • i.7 • 












I * DIFF , L T ,  20 
* TRUE 
*----., 




















I DIFF = 8 {5 6 )  - 1 
1 AVG l 
I I 

































*DIFF , L T ,  Z *  
, O R ,  DIFF 

























I B ( 56) = - 8{56) - I 









r----- 1----l b . l0*--> 1 <---------- ' 
1 6 9 0  I NOTE 2 7  
I * * * * * * * * * * *  
I * CONTINUE * 




1 COI'!PUTE NU!!BER OF 
I GOOD BOU-RS -A N D- NUI'IBER 
I 01' BAD HOURS IN EACH 
""l 
N .... 




(4250/1 NOTE 06 * * * * * * * * * 
• BEGIN DO LOOP 
• 6 6-Q !J : 4 , 55 * * * * * * * * * 
I 



























1 6  
1 9  
680 
CHART TITLE - PROCEDURES 
I 7 0 0  I 
I 
1 6 . 29--> 1 
I 0 1  
�----------� I NG = NG +  1 I 
I I 
I YI (NG) = B (I) I 
I I 
I W I ( NG) = I I 
� 
I 
1 6 . 30-> 1  
I 
7 1 0  • 0 2  
A V G  -= AVG/0 
DIFF = B (N) - AVG 













(1+560/1 NOTE 28 * * * * * * * * * * * 
I * B (56) ,LT. 0 *--� • BEGIN DO LOOP • 
I 
I 






















• • TRUE c 













/16. 1 6  
r----------- ->o 
I /4HO/I 0 8  
I r----- � I 1 2 I • 
I I '  I FLSQFY • 
I I ·  I ( 5 , NG,III.,YI,Q, H 
I 1 0 I DI,ALPH A , B E:TA, R 
I 1 1  I S,SG�SQ,PR,PO, H 
I I I 6 , NPlf) • I � � 
I I 
I I 
I /it750/l NOTE: 09 
I !HFF = 8(56) -
I AVG 
I 
I DIFF = ABS·(DIFl'' ) 
• 
� 
AUTOFLOW CHART SET - PROGRAft 
r---- --17. 1 1*-->a 
I I 
I 730 * 16 I * • 
I • • 
I NO • • 
I c---* END OF 1>0 
I I • LOOP? • 
I I • • 
I I • • 
I I • 
I I I YES 
I I I 
22 
• 
• 7 1 0 1 -= 1 , 5 8 • * * * * * * * * * * *  
I 





* • TRUE 





I FALSE • 1 7  








NB = NB + 1 I 
I 
BADWK{NB) <= I J 
• 1 1 , 0 2 .  
• • • 7 1 0  
�----) []  I I 
I /11 900/* 2& I • • 
I • • 
I NO • • 
..-- -1 ---· END OF DO • 
I I • LOOP? • 
I I • • 
I I • • 
I I • 
I I I YES 
I I I 
""' "" co • ' 
• 
* ' ' ' 
EN D OF DO 
LOOP? 
















CHECK TO SEE IF THERE 















• ·� I 
I 
I 
! FALSE • 17 , 
I • 28 • 




/4670/1 NOTE 0 4  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* BEG! N DO LOOP * 
* 720 I "" 1, NG * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
�----> 1 
I 
ROUTINE THAT USES A 
FIFTH DEGREE 





720 I ::1 5  �------� 





/4 720/* 06 
• * 
' * 
NO * * 





* * * "- � * * * * * *  I 
* BEGIN DO LOOP * I 
* 7 3 0  JZ "" l ,  N B  * I 
* * * * * * * * * * * I 
I I 
1 7 . 11�->1 I 
I NOTE 1 0  I 
* * * * * * * * * * *  1 
* BEGIN DO LOOP * I 
* 730 I = 1 ,  58 * I 
* * * * * * * * * * *  I 
I I I 
I <---�----- 1 ----J 
I I 
* 1 1  I ' * I 
* * I 
* * TRUE I 
' I , N .E ,  












PRED CONTAINS THE 
PREDICTED VOLUMES 
FROM THIS ROUTINE 
I 
I 
/4 790/ 1 
·----• 
1 2  
-------, 
I PRED (JZ) "" 
I ( ( ( {D I (6) * I  ... 
I DI (5) ) • I + 
I D I ( 4 J ) * I + 
1 D I ( 3) ) * I  + 












1 7  
* 
• 


















1 7  
1 0  
1 8  
� ·--




/11 850/i NOTE 1 9  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
* 7!10 JZ = 1 �  NB * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I ! <------� 
1 NOTE 2 0  
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
"' 7 4 0  I = 4 ,  L * 


























































�--* I • NE. * 
/11 8 1 0/* 1 3  
* ' 
' * 
FALSE * * 
. LT .  * r----* PRED (JZ) 












J!j: 8 1 0 / l  
- ----
' 





































NMISOE = NMISOE + 
1 
MISOE { N t HSOE} 
{BAD\JK (JZ) -






/4910/1 NOTE 2 5  
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
* 7 5 0  I = 4 ,  L * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I 
1 <:-----
1 2 6  
r-----------------� 
NO = (I - 10) *7 + I 
J I 
I 





2 7  
' ' 
* * NO 

















* * NO 







I YES 1 4  



















I YES 1 II 











/!1730/1 0 7  
r------ -------, 
I NP!1 -= 6 + N G  I 
�-- --· 
09/19/77 
CHART TITLE - PROCEDURES 
1 7 .  3 1 *-.>o 
I 0 1  
r------------, 




/4 99 0/1 NOTE 0 2  
* * * * * * * * * * * • BEGIN DO LOOP • 
* 77 0 J = K, N!HSO-E * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I 
1<-- --� 
I I • 0 3  I • • I • • I 
TRUE * • I 
�· tl: soE (II . LT .  • I I * t'!I S O E ( J) • I 
I • • I I • • 1 
I • I I ! F A L S E  I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I I I I 
I /5-0 1 0/1 ' "  I 
I r----------- --, I 
I I N!Jt'l -= !HSOE {I) I I 
'----------> 1  
I 1 5  r-- ------ ----, 
B (I) = N AUG-H-T -







I . 23 • • 
• • 












.. ___ J 
• 
�-- ------ -' 
AUTOF·LOlJ CHART SET - PEflGRAM 
I 
I 
/!1 9 6 0 / 1  3 0  
.------------------, 
I N = NMISOE - 1 I 
,___ ________________ , 
I 
I 
/!1970/1 NOTE 3 1  
" � * " * � * * * * * 
• S8GIN DO LOOP • • 77 0 I = 1 .  ' • 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
I 
/ 1 8 . 0 1  
..---1 8 . 08*-->o r--------------->c c-- ---- 1 ti . 09*-->o 
I I I ;s 1-&G/J NOTE 1 7  I I 
I • 0 9  I * * * * '" * * * * * *  I 7 0 0  • 25 I • • I • BEGIN DO LOOP • I • • 
I • • 1 • 7 !'1 0  KK = 1 ,  ,. • I • • 
I • • TRUE l * * * * * * � * * * *  1 • • NO 
I * !'l i S O E ( I )  • EQ. •-, I I • END OF DO ·� 
I • 0 • I I r---------> I • LOOP? • I 
I • • 1 I 780 I 1 8  • • I 
I • • I I r---------------, • • I 
I • I I N NN = NN N + I • 
I I FALSE • 1 8  • I I OV ( N O ,·KK) I l i ES 1 8  
I I 25 • I L--------------J I 0 9  
I I I 1 I 
I I 7 9 0  I I I 
I I 1 I I 
I I I /511 0/* 1 9  I 
I I I • • /5230/ 1 ,, 
I ;soao;• 1 0  I • • r- � 
I • • I NO • • I L "" 3&5 + LY I 
I * • I ---* E'iO OJ> ·oo • � � 
I • • TRUE • LOOP? • I I 
I * IHSOE (I} • E Q .  ·� • • I I 
I • •o • I • • I /52!10/J lfOTE 2 7  
I • • I • 1 * * * * * * * * * * * 
I • • I ] YE S  I • BEGIN DO LOOP • 
I • • ; ii . • I 1 
• llOO I = 1 ,  L • 
I I FALSE • I J * * * * * * * * * * * 
I I 25 • I I I 
I I I I 1 <----------, 
I I 790 I I I 2 8  I 1 I I I r- ' I 
I I ;5 HIO/* " I I VOL (II = 0 I I 
';"J "" 0 
iH SIJE (I) = 
lHSbE{J) 








* * N"O 
















* * NO 













1 8  
0 1  
07 
r-------------------... 




;S060/ I NOTE 08 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
* 7 9 0  I = 1 ,  NMISOE * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
'-----------------.1 
/5090/! 1 l  ..----------------, 





WRITE THE DATil. T H U  
W!I,L BE SUBSTITUTED 
I 
I 
/'5 1 1 0 /1 1 2  
I �fiLi'Z TO DEV 
I 6 
/ VI!\. FORMAT 




I FROI'I TfJF: LIST I 
I 
I 
/5 1 1 0;: NOTE 1 3  
* "' * * * * "' * * * *  
* LIST = CSTA, * 
* CDIR, C:Cll , N O ,  * 
* S E ( NO) , ti ( NO) , * 
* DOM (NOJ , W ( NOJ , * 
* DOW(NO) . * 
* ( V {NO,.KK) , K K  = * 
* 1 ,  1 2 )  * 




/ WRITE TO DEV 
I 6 
/ VH FORMAT 
I 1 2 6 0  









/5130/1 NOTE 1 5  
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* LIST = CSTA, * 
* CDIR, CYR, N O ,  * 
* S E ( NO ) , M (NO) , * 
* DOl'! (NO) ,. W(NO) , * 
* DOW(NO) , * 
* { V {NO,KK) 0 K K '= * 
* 1 3 , 24) * 






NNN "" 0 





* * TRUE 












PUNCH OUT THO-CARD 
SETS OF OLD VOLIT�ES 





I WRITE TO DE¥ 
( 7 
I VIl! FORMAT 
I 1 2 9 0  









/5200/1 NOTE 2 2  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST = CSTA, * 
* CDIR, CYR,. NO� * 
* {OV {NO, KK) , KK "' * 
* 1 , 1 2 )  * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I 
I 
/5 2 1 1 / 1  
I ii'RITE T O  DEV 
I 7 
I Vtl\: FORMAT 
I 1 29 5  









/5 2 1 1 1 1  NOTE 24 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST = CSTA, * 
* COIRo CYR, NO, * 
* (OV(NO, KK) , K K  = * 
* 1 3 , 2Q.} * 




















, ___________ __ __. 
I 
I 
15260/1 NOTE 29 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
* 80 0 K = 1 , 2 4 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
�- - --> ! 
l 800 1 30 
I r---- -------, 
I I V {I , K) = ! 
I I UBS ( V {I , K) l  I 




I /52701* 31 
• • 
. , 
NO * * 
L---* END OF DO * 
' LOOP? 













* * NO 

















/5290/1 NOTE 3 3  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
>1; 8 1 0 I : 1 , L  * 










CHART TITLE - PROCEDURES 
1 B. 33 •--> a<-- ----, 
I NOT-E 0 1 -1 
* * * * * * * * * * * I 
* BEGIN DO LOOP * � 
* 8 1 0  K = 1, 211- * I 
* * * * * * * * * * * I 
I I 
�------> 1  I 
! 8 1 0  I 0 2  J 
I ,- ---- ------, 
I J VOL(!) = VOL (I) + I 





I /53101* O J  
I * * 
I * • 
I NO * * 
�--· END OF DO 















• END -OF DO 











I WRITE TO DEV 
I 6 
I V I A  PORr!AT 
1 1 300 










AUTOFLOV CH�RT SET - PROGRAM 
�---.,---,.,>u 1511.00/1 1 0  




I VIA FOR1'1AT 
I 1320 





15q00/l NOTE 1 1  
* * * * * * • * * * * 
* LIST = CSTA• CYR, * 
* CNO, CO-DES * 




WRITE VOLUME RECO�OS 
I 
I 
15q3-o11 1 2  
,----------, 
I K = 0 I 
I I 
I LL = 365 + LY I 
I 
I 
1511.5011 NOTE 1 3  
· · · · · · · · · -· · 
• BEGIN 00 LOOP • 
• 811.0 L = 1 ,  LL • 
* * * * * * * * * * • 
I 
20.06---> 1  
I " 
� 




/5l!.701* 1 5 
• • 
• • 
• • TRUE 





I FALSE 20 






/5320/j NOTE 06 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
• LIST = CSTA, • 
• CDIR, CYR • 




/ WRITE TO OEV 
I 6 
I V I A  FORMAT 
I 1 3 Hl 









/5350/J NOTE 0 8  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIST ; CSTA, C Y R ,  * 
* CNO, CODES * 




IF TAPE OUTPUT NOT 
DESIRED 
USE--/(GO .PT08F001 
D D  DfJI'II'IY 




CHART TITLE - PROCEDURES 
1 9 , 1 5 *-->a 
820 l 0 1  
I IIRITE TO DEV / 
I 6 I 
I V H  FORMAT I 
1 1 35 0  I 
/ FROI'l THE LIST / 
I 
I 
/5560/! NOTE 0 2  
* * * * * * * * * * * 







1 6  
r---------- --- --, 






I WRITE TO OEV 
I 6 
I VIA FORfiJAT 










1 8  
I I 
I WRITE TO DEV / 
I 6 I 
I VIA FORMAT / 




PRINT THE HOURLY 
VOLUMES AND DAILY 
VOLUMES 
I 
/20 . 0 1  
AUTOPLOW CHART SE� - PROGRAM 
"l 
"" "' 
* CDIR, CGP, CRT, * 
* C!1P, C Y R ,  L, * 
* HOL {L} , S E (L) , * 
* M ( L) , D O I'l ( L ) , * 
* W ( L) , DOW(L) , * 
* VOL (L} , * 
* (V {L , I ) , I .,. 1 , 24) * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I I I 
WRITE T H E  CORRECTED 
HOURLY lfOLU!'lES ON 
TAPE 
WRITE DI!..TA O N  
TII.PE---UNIT 8 
I I 
1562011 0 ]  
,------------- -- , 
I DOY = L I 
,____ ______ � 
8 30 
I WRITE TO DEV 
I 8 
I V I A  FOR!1AT 
I 1 36 0  








156 3 0 1 1  NOTE OS 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* LIS'r = CCO, CSTA, * 
* CDIR, CGP, CRT, * 
* C M P ,  CYR, DOY, * 
* HOL (DOY) , * 
* SE (DOY) , !'! (DOY) , * 
* DOM. (DOYJ , II (DOY) , * 
* DOW (DOY) , * 
* VOL (DOYJ , * 
* (V (DOY , I }  , I � * 
* 1 , 24} * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I I I 
"" • 06 • • • • • • NO • END OF DO •-, • LOOP? • I • • I • • I • . . .  
! Y ES 1 9  
I 14 I . . . .  I I I 
850 I NOTE 07 
>a 
I I I 1569 01* 09 I • • I • • I • • TRUE 
':'l 
'-" .... 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* CON1'INUE * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
860 ! NOTE 0 8  
' 
* 




J F ALSE 
' 
*----------------0 3 . 07 *--->o 
870 I 1 1  
* HALT ' 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* CONTINUE * 
* * * * * -* * * * * *  









:-1 0  "' 0 
DAYM "' 
ll 0 0 2 ,  
• • •  6 0  




AUTOFLO� CHART SET - PROGRAM 
CHART TITLE - NON-PROCEDURAL STATEMENTS 
INTEGER HIDAY {26 ) , CCO.CSTA ,CNO,CDIR,CGP,CYR,CFDOY,CAP, 
ST A, PREC,.DIR, YR, DA Y l'! ,  Dl!. YW, E'ER , AC ( 1 2 )  , HDA Y ( 2 6 )  
DIMENSION A {80} , C R T { 2 )  ,CMP{2}  
INTEGER STOP, OAYL, SEA,  DOY, W K  , M O , H V  {1 2} , B (58) , BADli'K (58} , N!'liSOE, 
!'!ISOE(2000) 
REAL YI (58) , li'I {58J , DI (6)  ,PRED{58)  
DIMENSION ALPHA (80) , BETA (80) , S  (80) ,SG!'JSQ (80) ,PR (80) , PO (80) ,Q (80)  
INTEGER CNlHI, HOL (366) , S E  (366)  , 1'1  (366) , 001'1 {366) , W (366) ,DOW (366) , 
VOL(366) , '1 (366,211-) . O V ( 3 6 6 , 2 Jt. )  
DATA ZERO, ROUT E , AMP,CONTR,DASH/ ' 0 ' , 1 R ' , ' & ' • ' C ' , ' - ' /  
DATA O N E , A ROUTE/' 1 ' , ' A ' /  
DATA BLANK/' 0 /  
1 0 0 0  FORI'! A T  { 1 2 ,  2613) 
1 0 1 0  FORMAT(26I3) 




1 0 3 0  FORI'IAT (8011.1) 
10�0 FORI'IAT (1 THE FOLLOWING CARD TYPE I S  UNKNOWN 1 , 8011.1) 
1 0 5 0  FORMAT (2I,IJ,JX,I2 , �X , I 1 , �X, I 1 , 1 X, li. � , 3 X , I 2 , J X , A 3 , AQ.,JI.X, 2A3,JX, 
I2,JI.X, I 1 ,I5) 
1 0 6 0  FORI'IAT ( 1 1 1 , 1 TH E  FOLLOWING ARE INCORRECT ffEADER O R  DATA CARDS F O R  S 
TA ' , 12, ' ,  OIRECTIOH ' , 1 1 , 1 ,  AND YEAR 1 9 1 , !2,/) 
1070 FORMAT ( 1 2X,I2, 1X,I5) 
1 08 0  FOR!!.AT ( '  READER CARD I S  INCORRECT F O R  STA' , I !I. , ' PREC 1 , I6 ,  
1 E X ECUTION TERMINATED . ' )  
1090 FORI'IAT ( 1 9 X , I 3 ., 1 X ,I5) 
1 1 00 FOR!'IAT ( 1 SX,I5) 
1 1 1 0  FORMAT {23X , I5) 
1 120 FOR!!. AT {3X, 12, ! 1 ,  1X ,I2,A 1 , I 2 , I 1  ,12, 1 215) 
1 1 30 FORM A T ( '  DATA CARD HAS INCORRECT STA FOR STA1 , IIl- , 1  DIR ' , I4 , '  Y R ' ,  
!4 , 1  MONTH ' , A4, ' DAI ' ,I4, ' ,  DATA IGNORED, 1 ) 
1 1 40 FORMAT ( '  DATA CARD HAS INCORRECT YEAR FOR STA' , I 4 , 1  OIR' , I 4 , 1  YR 1 , 
I 4 , '  !'I.ONTEI 1 , A4 , '  DAY' ,-IJI. , ' ,  DATA IGNORED. ' )  
1 1 50 FORI'IAT ( A 1 }  
1 16 0  FORM AT ( I  1 )  
1 1 70 FORI'IAT ( '  DATA CARD HAS INCORRECT MONTH FOR STA 1 , I4 ,. '  D I R ' , I II ,. '  Y R 1  
, I ll , ' IIONTH ' ,. Aif.,.' DAY ' , I4 , 1 •  DATA IGNORED . ' )  
1 1 8 0  FORI'IAT ( '  DATA CARD HAS INCORRECT DAY O F  !'IONTH POR STA ' , I !I. , 1  DIR ' ,.  
I ll , '  Y R ' ,. Ill- , 1  !ONTH ' , A ll , '  DAY' , I4 ,. ' ,  DATA IGNORED , ' )  
1 1 90 FORI'I AT(' OAT A CARD HAS INCORRECT DIRECTION FOR STA " ,.  14, 1 DIR 1, I 4 ,. 
' Y R ' ,. III , '  I'IONTH ' , All- , 1  DAI ' , I 4, 1 •  DATA IGNORED. 1 )  
1 200 FOR�AT { '  DATA CARD HAS INCORRECT DAY OF WEEK FOR STA ' , I4 , '  DIR ' ,  
!4 , 1  Y R 1 , I 4 , ' I'IONTH ' , All , '  OAY1 , I4 , ' ,  DATA IGNORED. ' )  
1 205 FORKAT ( '  DATA CARD HAS INCORRECT DAY O F  WEEff FOB STA' , III , '  D IR 1 ,  
I!!. , 1  Y R ' , Ill- , 1  MONTH 1 , A 4 , 1  DAY ' , IJI. , '  DAY O F  IJEEK1 ,. I4 , 1 ,  DATA IG!fOR 
EO. ' )  
1 2 1 0  FORMAT ( '  DATA CARD HAS INCORRECT PERIOD FOR STA 1 , I 4 , 1  OIR ' , I II ,  
' Y R 1 , I4 , ' MONTH ' ,. All , '  DAY 1 , I4, 1 PERIOD' , I 4 , 1 ,  DATA IGNORED, ' )  
";":! 
"" "' 09/19!77 AUTOFLOW CHART SET - PROGRAM CHART TITLE - NON-PROCEDURAL STATEMENTS 
1220 FORl'IAT ( ' l ' , 'TRE FOLLOWING ARE UNCORRECTED HOURLY VOLUMES FOR STA 
,.12, • ,  DIRECTION 1 , ! 1 , ' ,  AND YEAR 1 9 ' , 1 2 ,/) 
1230 F0Rt!P.T ( 1 1ST D I  YR DOY SEt. 1'10 DOl'! WK DOW PER 1 , 30 X ,  
'SOURLY VOLUI'IES')  
1 240 FORMAT (44X, ' 1  2 3 • 5 6 
9 1 0  1 1  1 2 '  , //) 
1250 FORMAT ( '  1 , I 2 ,. I 3 ,. I 4 ,. I5 , I3,3I4, I 3 , '  1 1 , 2X , 12!7) 
1260 FORI!.AT { '  ' , I 2 , ! 3 , ! 4 , T5 , 1J, 3!4, ! 3 , 0  1 3 1 , 2X , 1 2I7} 
7 8 
1 27 0  FORI'IAT{' lTfiE FOLLOii'IHG SUBSTITUTIONS HAVE BEEN MADE FOR KISSING OR 
ERRONEOUS DATA FOR STA 1 , 12, ' ,  DIRECTION ' , I 2 , ' ,  AND YEAR 1 9 ' , 12) 
1280 FORI'! AT ( '  O '  , T 3 , 1 DAY O F  YEAR CODES FOR HOLIDAYS: 1 ,/,T15,26 ( 1 K,I3) ,/, 
1 1 , T3 , 1 DAY OF YEAR CODES FOR DAYS UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF HOLIDAYS 
: ' /, T1 5 , 26 { 1 X , I 3} , //� ' ST DI Y R  DOY SEA MO DOH WK DOW P ER 1 , 3 0 X ,  
' HOURLY VOLUBES ' )  
1 29 0  FORI1AT(IHt1 , 3X, ' 1 ' , 12I5) 
1 2 9 5  FOR!HT (IIIII , 2X , ' 1 3 " , 12I5) 
1 3 0 0  FOBI1AT ( ' l ' , 'THE FOLLOWING H A S  BEEN PLACED O N  TAPE FOR STA 1 , 1 2 , ' ,  
DIRECTION ' .. 1 1 , 1 ,  A N D  YEAR 1 9 ' , 1 2,/J 
1"310 FORI'! A·r {TS, 1 HEADER RECORD' ,/, 2X, ' STA ' ,  JX • 1 YR 1 ,  3X, 0 OS' ,2X, 1 DIR 1 , / � 
3!5, 1X , Atl) 
1320 FORl'JAT (JX, I 2 , 3 X , I 2 ,  4X, I 1 ,  1X., All-) 
030 FORMAT { '  1 CO STA DIR GP ROUTE 
OW DVOL ' , T9 0 , ' HOURLY VOLUl'l E S ' J  
1 340 f'Oil:l'!AT (1 1X, 1 1  2 3 • 
1 2 ° , //} 
5 
. . YB DOY HO SE 110 DOH WK D 
6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  
1 350 FOR11AT (I4, ' P ' , I 2 , I 3 , I 3 , 2X , A 3 , A 4 , 1 X , 2A 3 , I 3 , I 5  .. 2I3 , 4 I II- , I 7 , 1 X , 12IS,/ 
, 6 8X , 1 2I5) 
1 3 6 0  FOR1'JAT (I3, 1 P 1 , I 2 , I l , I2 , A 3 , A4 , 2 A 3 , I 2 , I 3 , I 1 , I 1 , I 2 , I 2 , I 2 , I 1 , I 5 , 24I4) 
"l 
;, ..... 
09/1 9/71 ADTpFLOW CHART SET . - PROGRAM 
CHART TITLE - I NTRODUCTORY COMMENTS 
*•***************************•******************************** 
* LEAST SQUARES ORDINARY POLYNOMIAL CURVE FITTING SUBROUT I NE, * 
************************************************************** 
NlJI'!ALIB 






09/19/71 AUTOF.LOil CHART SET - PROGRAM 
CHART TITLE - SUE BOUTIN E .FLSQFY {N� M� X� Y, il, C, ALPE!A ,BETA,S • SGMSQ, PE, PO, N 1 , 1'! U  1 )  
I PLSQFY I 
I 
1 1 . 0 8-> 1  
I 0 1  
GAMDA = 1�-----, 









1 2  I H 
1 8  I .FGEFYT fl 
I •  I ( N , NO , X , Y , il ,  H J O  I BETA , S , SGMSQ, H 
) 1  I ALPHA, PR,PO,M, B 





1 2  
1 6  
1 -






( N , C , P O , P R ,  H 
ALPHA,BETA, H 





* EXIT * 
RETURN 
';'J "' -c 
09/19/77 AUTOFLOW CHART SET - PROGRAfl 
CHART TITLE - NON-PROCEDUR�L STATEMENTS 
DHIENSION C{N 1 )  , ALPHA (l'IN 1) , BETA (l'IN 1 )  , S  {MN 1) , SGKSQ ( !'I N  1 )  ,PR (!'IN 1) , PO ( 
M N 1) , W (t!) , X (M} , Y. (f'!} 
"'l 
� 
09/19/77 AllTOFLOil CHART SET - PBOGRAH 
CHART TITLE - SUBROUTINE FCODA ( N , C , P M , P R , ALPHA,BETA,GAHD A , S , NN) 
I FCODA I 
I 
24. 03--> 1 
' 
r---;, � N + 1 
:__ _ --;-_ I 
I 
/00000040/1 NOTE 
0 1  
0 2  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
• BEGIN DO LOOP • 
• 10 IB = ' ·  N 1  * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I 
> I 
I 0 3  
.-
I C (IB} -"' o .  
I 





10 ' "  
�-----,--· I P R {IB) - Q ,  







NO • • 















PR ( 1 }  = 1 ,  




/00000100/J NOTE 07 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
• BEGIN 00 LOOP * 
* 20 I = 1 ,  N • 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I 
I <  
I 0 8  
,--------------, 
I T2 = 0. I 
I I 




/00000130/J NOTE 0 9  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
• BEGIN DO LOOP • 
* 20 IB ..: 1 , N 1 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
I 
2 6 , 1 2-> 1  
I 1 0  
� 
I Tl = (T2 - I 
I ALPHA (I) *PR (IB) - I 
I BETA (I) *PI'! (IB) ) I 
I /GAI'IDA I 
I I 
I T2 = PR {IB) I 
I I 










r--1 -- ---->o 
I I 
































/00000 1 80/* 
• 













P R  {IB) = T1 
c ___________________ , 
20 1 1  
� � 
C ( I B) = C (IB} + I 
T l * S ( I  + 1) I 
"----------- -------� 
�---- � 

















/00000190/1 1 4  





AUTOFL05' CEART SET - PROGRAM 




09/1 9/17 AUTOFLO� CHABT SET - PROG�Aft 
CHABT TITLE - SUBROUTINE FGEFYT ( N , NO , X ,Y , W , BETA � S , SGMSQ, ALPR A � P R , PO , ft , NI) 
------
I FGEFYT I I 30 I ------- -----
I I 
2 4 . 0 2-. -> I �----28, 0 1 *-->1 �------->o 
I I I O •  I /00000220/1 1 3  
• 0 1  I �----------, I r---------------, 
• • I I BETA {NO + 11 = o .  I I I NON = NO + 1 
• • I I I I I 
,., • • (O J l I DSQ = 0. I I I NN = N -t 1 
�-· N - NO - M ·--� I I I � 
I • • ' I IIPP = 0. I I I 
I • • I I I I 
I • • I LXACT = 0 I I /00000240/1 NOTE 1 4  
I • , ___________ , I * * * * * * * * * * * 
I I !-1 I I • BEGIN DO LOOP • 
I I I I • 2 0 0  I = NON. NN • 
I I I I * * * * * * * * * * *  
I I /000 001 30/* 05 I I 
I I • • I 2 9 . 09--> t 
I I • • I I 1 5  
I I (-} • • I c--------------, 
I 1 0 • 02 .---* N - N0 - 1'1 +  • I I LREEDO = M - I + I 
I • ' I • 1 • I I NO I 
I • • I • • I I I 
I • • (0/+) I • • I I 'ifYP = 0 .  I 
I • N - NO *----- I • I I I 
I • • I I (0/+J I I WXPP = 0 ,  I 
I • • I I I '------------� 
"'1 
.i-... 
I ' ' 
I ' 














10 00 I 
I 
I 
• 2 9 .  1 o.  
• • •  2 1 0  
40 06 
,-- ------------� 
I LX 1\.CT = 1 I 
L_____ __________ , 
�--- --> 1  
50 I NOTE 07 
* * * * * *  
DO LOOP * 
= , .  1"1 * 
* * * * * * 
1 <------ --, 
I 0 8  I 
1 .  
o .  
60 0 9  
� � 




/000001 90/* 10 • * • • 
(-(+) * * 
�· LX ACT • 




70 1 1  
� 
DSQ = DSQ + I 
ii' {J) *I (J) *Y {J) I 















































' • * NO I 
* END OF DO *---' 







/00000280/J NOTE 1 6  
* * * * * * * * * "' *  
* BEGIN 00 LOOP * 
* 1 2 0 J = 1 , !1 * 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
1 <----------, f 1 1  I 
r-----------------, l 
J TEI1P = W (J) * P R {J) I I 
�----------------� I 
I I 
.---2 8 , 20 *-->1:1 
I I 
I 1 2 0 ' 22 
I • • 
I • • 
I NO • • 
I t___---1-- • END OF DO ' 
I I 






' ' I 





* (0/+) I 
• *-----, I I I 
I I 
I I 






90 I 19 I I 
r----------- , I I 
I WXPP = WXPP '�- I I I 
I TE!'JP*X (J) * P R (J) I I I 
"---- --------.! I I 
1 0 0  
• 
* • • 
* 
1 1 0  
• 
I I I 
1 <--- ----.! I 







LR EEDO • • 
• 
* * • 





I 2 1  r-----------------, 




/28 . 2 2  














2 3  
• 
* (-} • LREEDO ·-� 
* * • • 







1 30 I 24 
.---------� 










































2 9  
0 1  
. . . 
1 6 0  
2 6  
,-----------------� 
I DSQ = DSQ - I 
09/19/77 
CHART TITLE - SUBROUTINE 
';l ... "" 
•--
AUTOFLOW CH.ART SET - PROGRAM 
FGEFYT (N, NO, l( ,Y , li'  • BE:r"A-,-5_,. SG!'ISQ_.. ALPHA, PR� PO, M ,NI) 
------
I 1 60 I ---
I 
28. 25-> 1  
I 0 1  �--------
I SGM.SQ {I) = () . 
c 
I 
2 8 .  26-> 1  
I 
1 7 0  • 0 2  
• • 
• * 
• * (0/+J 













0 3  
I 
/00000410/1 NOTE 0 4  
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* BEGIN DO LOOP * 
"' 1 9 0  J "" 1 ,  � * 




























S {I) * S  (I) *iiPP 
BR = LREEDO 
SGMSQ(I) = DSQ/BR 
L-------------------• 
• 2 9 . 0 2  • 
• • •  1 1 0  
"'l 
J,. <:!' 






































TEMP = {X {J} ALPHA {I) ) * PR (J) 
BETA {I) *PO (J) 
W PP = W P P + 
W { J) *TEI'IP**2 
PO{J) = PR(.J) 
190 I 































/00000520 1 , OS 
�----- ----, BETA(I + l)  = I 



























0 9  
• 
>1: * NO 










28. 03---> 1 
2 1 0  1 1 0  







09/19177 AU'rDFLOW CHllRT SET - PROGRAll 
CHART TITLE - NON-PROCEDURAL STATE�ENTS 
DIKENS ION X (l'!) • Y (M) . BETA (NI} .ALPHA {NI) .s (NI) .SGI'ISQ {NI) .PR (tl) • 
PO (l'l) .w (!'I) 
1 0 0 0  FO!UIAT{32H TfiERE I S  AN ERROR I N  Y O U R  DATA) 

APPENDIX G 
UPDATE PROGRAM LISTING 

/ / D T R N7 3 D4 J O B  1 4 3 1 7 o 9 D 1 9 J o MA Y E S o M S G L E V E L = I 1 o 1 1 o C L A S S = E  
/ <• J O B P A R �  T =  1 
/ / S T E P A E X E C  F O R T G C L G  
/ / F O R T . S Y S I N  DO * 
I NT E G ER C A R O o T A P I N o T A P DU T 0 P R N T  
I N T E G ER C S T A o C D I R o C Y R , N O , C S T A Z o C D I R Z o C YR 2 , N 0 2 o P E R 1 o P ER2 o OV I 2 4 1  
I NT E G E R  B A D  , G O D D o  S I 1 00 0  I ,  D l  I 1 0 0 0  I ,  D Y  I 1 0 0 0  I , VOL I 1 0 0 0 , 24 1  , c  TR 
I N T E G E R V l 3 66 , 2 4 l o Y R , S T A , D l R o Y E 1 1 0 0 0 l o Y EA R o 0V l 3 66 1 
0 I M E N S  I ON HA I 8 I , HB I 1 4 0  I , D A  I 3 6 6 , 4  I , D B  I 36 6 ,  1 5  I ,  DC I 3 6 6  t 1 3 1  ,"00 I 3 6 6 ,  1 2 1  
c 
C B A D  I S  I N D I C AT O R  OF E RR ON E O U S  D A T A C O R R EC T I ON C A RD S .  I F  N O N- Z E R O ,  
C A T  L E A S T  O N E  C A R D  I S  I N  E R RO R .  
C G O O D  C O N T A I N S  N U � B E R  OF C O R R E C T I ON S  T D  BE M AD E .  
c 
c 
B A D  = 0 
G O O D  = 0 
C T A P I N o T AP O U T o P R N T o CA R O  A R E  T H E  U N I T  NUM B E R S  FOR I NP U T  T AP E ,  
C O U T P U T  T A P E ,  P R I N T E R ,  A N D  C AR D  R E A D E R , R E S P E C T I VE L Y  
c 
c 
P A N T  = 3 
C A R D  = 1 
T A P I N  = 8 
T A P O U T  = 9 
C P R I N T A P R D G R A �  I N I T I A T I ON M E S S AG E  
c 
c 
W R I T E I P R NT o 2 G O O I 
2 0 0 0  F O R M AT I ' 1 ' o T 5 8 o ' P RO G R AM U P D AT E ' o / / o T 3 3 o ' T H E  P R O C E S S  OF E D I T I NG O A T  
1 A  C O R R E C T I O N  C A R D S  H A S  B E E N  I N I T I AT ED , ' o // / o T 2 5 o ' L I ST O F  D A T A  C O R R  
2 E C T I O N  C A R D S ' , T 9 8 o ' E R R O R  M E S S AG E S ' o / 1  
C S l l i o D l l l l o Y E i l l o D Y i l i . I VO L i l o K i o K= l o Z 4 1 A R E  T H E;  S T A T I O � ,  
C D I R E C T I DN o Y E A R o DAY OF Y E A R o  A N D  2 4  HOUR L Y  V O L U M E S ,  R E S P E C T I VE LY ,  
C F O R  T H E  I TH C O R RE C T I O N ,  
c 
c 
DO 1 0  I � t . 1 0CO 
S i l l  = 0 
D I I I I  = 0 
Y E I ! l = O  
D Y I I I  = 0 
1 0  C O N T I N U E  
C R E A D  A D A T A  C O R R E C T I ON C A R D  I NT O  S TORAG E 1 
c 
c 
2 0  R E A D I C A R D o Z 0 1 0 o E N D = ZDO I C S TA o C D I R o C Y R o N C , P E R 1 o i OV I I l o l = 1 o 1 2 1  
2 0 1 0  F O R M A T 1 5 ! 4 o 1 2 ! 5 1  
W R I T E I P R N T o 2 0 1 0 1 C S T A , C D I R o C Y R o NC t P E R ! o  I OV I ! l o l = 1 o 1 Z I  
I F I P E R l . E Q . t l  G O  T O  3 0  
W R I T E I P R N T o 2 0 2 0 1  
2 0 2 0  FOR M A T I T 8 3 o ' A 5 0 V E  C A R D  S H O U L D  H A V E  P E R I GO O F  1 ' 1 
B A D  = B A D  + 1 
GO T O  2 0  
3 0  C O N T I N U E  
C R E A D  A D A T A  C O R R E C T I ON C A R D  I NT O  S T O R A G E  2 
c 
R E .A U t C AKO , ZO l O , EN D.:; z t O ) C S TA 2 , C D I R 2 , C YR 2 , fi!0 2 , P E R 2 ,  t OV (  I } , I::: l 3 t 2 4 )  
w R I T E I PR NT o 2 C 1 0 1  C S T A 2 o C O I R Z o C Y R 2 o N 02 o P E RZ o i O V I I l o l = 1 3 , 24 1  




W R I T E I P R � T , 2 C 3 0 1 
2 0 3 0  F O R M A T I T 8 3 o ' A B O V E  C A R D  S HO U L D  HAVE P E R I OD O F  1 3 ' 1  
B A D  = [lAD + 1 
G O  T O  5 0  
C A S C E R T A I N  I F  I N F O R M A T I O N  I N  S T O R A G F  1 I S  COMP A T I BL E  W I TH STORAGE 2 
c 
c 
4D I F I C S T A . N E . C S T A2 1 G O  T O  6 0  
I F I C D I R . N E . C C J R Z I G O  T O  6 0  
I F I C Y R . N E . C Y R Z I  GO T O  6 0  
I F I N O . N E , NO Z I G O  T O  60 
GO T O  70 
C T W O  S T O R A G E  L J C AT I O � S  A R E  ! NC O � P A T I B L E .  WRITE E R ROR M E S S A G E . 
c 
6 0  B A D  = B A D  + l 
W R I T E  I P R N T o Z C 40 I 
2 0 4 0  F O R M A T I TB 3 o ' A B O V E  P A I R  O F  C A R D S  DO N O T  M A T C H ' !  
c 









5 0  C S TA = C S T A Z  
C D ! R  = C D ! R Z  
C Y R  = C Y R 2  
N O  = N O Z  
P E R l  = P E RZ 
D O  8 0  l = l o  1 2  
J = I + 1 2  
O V  I I I = O V  I J I 
8 0  C O N T i r� U E  
2 1 0  
2 0 50 
zoo 
2 0 6 0  
I F I P E R l . E '� . l l  G O  T O  3 0  
W R I T E I P R U o 2 C Z O I 
B A D  = B A D  + l 
G O  TO 2 0  
S E C O N D  C A R D  I N  T W O- C A R D  S E QU E N C E  I S  M I S SING FROM R E AD H C P P E R  
B A D  = B A D  + l 
� R I T E I P R N T , 2 C 5 0 1  
FDR M A T I T8 3 o ' S EC O N D  C A R D  I N  TWO- C A R D  S E Q U E N C E  I S  M I S S ING ' ! 
I F I B A D . E Q , O , A N O . G OO D . E Q . O I  GO T O  2 2 0  
I F I B A O . EC , Q J  G O  T O 230 
E R R O R  D E T E C T E D  IN D A T A  C O R R E C T I O N  C AR D S . T E RM I N AT E E X EC U T I O N .  
W R I T E  I P R N T o Z C 6 0 1 
F O R M A T I T6 , ' E X E CUT I ON T E R M I N A T E D .  ERROR w A S  D E T E CT E D  I N  S E T  OF D A T A  
l C O R R E C T I O N  C A R D S ,  CORR EC T E D  T A PE ! OU T P UT ! � A S N O T  P R O D U C E D , ' o / o  
Z T 8 o ' C ORR E C T  C ATA C O R R E C T I O N  C A R D S  A N D  R E S U B M I T . • I 
GO T O  9 0 00 
C NO D A T A  C O R R EC T I ON C A R D S  � E R E S U B M I TT E D ,  T E R � I N A T E  E X EC U T I O N .  
c 
c 
220 W R I T E I P R N T , 2 0 7 0 1 
2 0 7 0  F O R M A T I T 6 ,  ' C X E C J T ! O ,� T E R �i ! N A T E D .  N O  DAT A C O R R E C T I O'I C A R D S  W E R E  I N P  
! U T  T C  TH I S  K U N .  C O P, R EC T E D T A P E  ! OU T PUT I W A S  N O T  P R O DUC E D .  • , ; ,  
2 T 8 , ' C H E C K  T O  A S C E R TA I N  I F  C O R R E C T I ON S  N E E D  TO B E  M A D E .  I F  S O o  P R E P  
3 A R E  D A T A  C OR R E C T I O N  C A R D S  A N D  R E S UP M I T . ' I  
GO T O  9 0 0 u  
C A � A T C H E C  P A I R  O F  D A T A  C O R R E C T I ON C A R D S  H A S  P E E N  F O U N D ,  
c 
c 
7 0  G O O .J :: G O O D  + l 
I f ( G CO D . L E e l O O O l G O  T O  9 0  
W R I T E I P R NT o 2 C B O I 
2 0 8 0  F O R M A T I T6 0 ' E X EC U T I O N  T E R M I N A T E D . O V ER 1 0 00 C O R R EC T I O N S  H A V E  B EE N  I 
I D EN T I F I E D .  C C R R E C T E D  T A P E  I OU T P U T I � A S  N O T  P R O D U C E � o ' l 
G O  T O  9 0 0 0  
9 0  S I G C C J I o C S T A  
D I I GOO O I  C D I R  
D Y  I G O O D  I o :<C 
Y E I G O O O I o C Y R  
D O  1 0 0  Ko \ 0 2 4 
V O L I GO OO , K I  o O V I K I  
1 0 0  C O NT I NU E  
G O  T O  2 0  
C D A T A  C O RR E C T I O N  C AR D S  H A V E  B E E N  S U C C E S S F U L L Y  E D I T E D ,  B E G I N  TAP E 
C C O P Y I N G  R OU T I N E .  
c 
c 
2 3 0  W R I T E I P R N T o 2 C 9 0 1 G O O D  
2 0 9 0  F O R M AT I ' l ' o T l o o ' T H E  P R O C E S S  O F  PRODUC I N G  A C O RR E C T E D  T A P E  H A S  g E E N  
I I N I T I A T E D .  �0 E R R O R S  W E RE D E T E C T E D  I N  D A T A ' , / o 13 5 o  
2 ' C D R R E C T I O�! C A � D S . ' o l 5 o l X ,  ' T A P E  R EC O R D S  A R E  T O  B E  C CR R E C T E D o ' l  
W R I T E I P R � T , Z O·J5 I 
2 0 9 5  F O R M AT I ' O ' , T 4 1 , ' T H E  F D L L O � I � G  D A T A  S E T S  H A V E  S E EN L C A D E D  O N T O  T A P E  
l ' , / t T 5 2 t  ' Y E A R ' t T 6 2 , '  S T A T I O N '  , T_7 3 ,  ' D I R EC T ! Qf\,1 ' ) 
C T R  o 0 
2 4 0  C O N T I NU E  
C R E A D  A T A P E  h E A D E R  � E C O R D .  
c 
c 
R E A D I T A P I N t 2 l O O , E N D = 2 50 J � A t Y R t H B 
2 1 0 0  F O R M AT I B A i o i 2 0 1 4 0 A I I 
GO TO 4 0 0  
C A l l  R E C C R U S  H A V E  B E E N  R E AO F R O O  T A P I N  
c 
2 5 0  I F I C T K  .. N E . O J  G O  T O  2 6 0  
c 
C NO T A P E  R E C O R D S  W E R E  S U B� I TT E D .  T E R M I N A T E  E X E C UT I ON . 
c 
c 
W R I T E I P R N T , Z I I O I  
2 1 1 0  F O R ,� A T I T 6 ,  ' E X E C U T I O!< T E R M I NA T E D .  N O  T A P E R E C O R D S  • E R E  ! � P U T ,  C O R R E  
I C T E D  T A P E  I D� T P U T J " A S  N O T  P R D DUC E O . ' I  
G O  T O  9 0 0 0  
C C H E C K  TO A S C E RT A I N  I F  E X E C U T I ON W A S  S UC C E S S FU L L Y  T E R M I N A T E D . 
c 
2 6 0  I F I GO O O . E Q . O J  GO T O  2 7 0  
c 
C E X E CU T I ON U � S U C C E S S F U L .  � I S M A T C H  b E T W E E N  C O RR E C T I ON C A R D S  A N D  
C T A P E  R E C OR C S .  
c 
w R I T E I P R N T o 2 1 2 0 1 
2 1 20 FOR M A T I T 6 ,  ' E X E C U T I ON T E R >l i N A T E D .  C O R R EC T E D  T A P E  I O U T P U T  I '' A S  P RO D U  
I C E D  BU T I S  E R RO NE O U S ,  A P P R O P R I A T E  M A T C H E S  C CU L D  N O T  B E  F OU N D • , ; ,  
2 T B , ' R E T � E E N  A L L  D A T A  C O R R E C T I O N  C AR D S A ND T A P E  R E C O RD S .  D E T E R M I NE 
3 E RR C R  A N D  R E S U " M I T  A l l  C O R R E C T I O N S . '  I 




2 1 2 1  F O R M A T I T I O o ' T H E  F O L L DW i iiG D A T A  CORR E C T I ON C AR D S  W E R E  N O T  M A T C H E D ' o  
1 / t T Z t  ' S T  0 Y R  D Y '  , T6 9 ,  ' VOLUME S ' )  
D O  26 1 l = l o GC O D  
W R I T E I P R N T o 2 1 2 2 1  S l  I l o D l l  ! 1 0 Y E I  ! J , D Y I  I l o i VD L I  I , K i o K= I t 2 4 1  
2 1 2 2  F O R MAT I T 2 o 2 1 2 o i 3 o l 4 o 2 4 I 5 1  
2 6 1  C O N T ! r, U E  
GO TO 9000 
C E X E CU T I ON S UC C E S S F U L L Y  T E R � ! N A T E O .  
c 
c 
2 7 0  WR ! T E I P R N T o 2 1 2 5 1  
2 1 2 5  F O R M A T I T6 0 ' C C RR E C T E O  T A P E  I OU T P U T I  H A S  B E E N  S U C C E S S FU L L Y  P R O D U C E D '  
I I  
GO T O  9000 
C WR I T E  T A P E  H E A D E R  R EC O R D  O N  T AP O U T  
c 
400 WR I T E I T AP OU T o 2 1 00 1  H A , Y R o H B  
c 
C C A L CU L A T E N U � B F �  O F  T A P E  R E C O R D S  
c 
c 
N R  = 3 6 5  
X = Y R / 4 o  
I = YR/4 
D I F F = X - I 
O I F F  = A BS I D I F F I 
I F I D I F F . L T o O o O O OO l l  N R = 366 
C R E A D  O N E  S E T  OF T A P E  R E C O R D S  I N T O  C O R E  
c 
c 
DO 4 10 ! = l o N R  
R E A D I T A P ! N o 2 1 3 0 0 E N D = 4 1 5 1 I OA I I o J i o J = l o 4 l o S T A o D I R o i D 8 1 I o K l o K = l o l 5 l o  
1 Y EA R ,  { DD I I , W-' l , _MM :;;; 1 , 1 2  I , D V  ( I l , 
2 I V I I , L l o L = l o  2 4 I , I DC I I .  M l , M = l , l 3  l 
2 1 30 F O R MA T 1 4A l o i 2 o i l o l 5 A l o i 2 o l 2 A l o i 5 o 2 4 I 4 o l 3A l l  
4 1 0  C O N T I NU E  
G O  T O  4 1 6  
4 1 5  W R I T E I P R NT o 2 1 3 2 l  
2 1 3 2  F O R M A T I T6 o ' E X EC U T I D N  T E R M I NAT E D .  A T T E M P T E D  T O  R E A D  A N  I NC O M P L E T E  0 
l A T A  SE T ' o / o T B o ' CO RR E C T E D  T A P E  I OU T PU T l W A S  PRODUC E D  B U T  I S  E R RO N E O  
Z U S  I ) 
GO TO 9000 
4 1 6  I F I G OO D . E Q . O l  GO TO 440 
C A S C E R T A I N  I F  O N E  OR � O R E  R E C O R D S  A R E  TO BE C O RREC T E D  I N  T H I S DA TA 
C S E T  
c 
c 
I = 1 
4 2 0  C ON T I NU E  
J F I S I ! l . E Q . S T A . AN D . O l l  ! l . E Q . D ! R, . A N O . Y E A R . E Q . Y E I I l l  GO T O  4 3 0  
I F I I . E Q . GO O O I G O  T O  440 
I :;;;; I + 1 
GO TO 4 2 0  
C A L L  R E C O R D S  I N  TH I S  D A T A  S E T  H A V E  B E E N  CORR E C T E D .  W R I T E  D A T A  S E T  
C ON TA PDU T 
c 
4 4 0  00 4 5 0  I = l o N R  
WR I T E I T A P O U T o 2 1 3 0 1  I D A I l o J l o J = l  o 4 l o ST A o O ! R o i OB I I o K l o K = l o l 5 l ,  
l Y E A R t  ( 00 {  I t M �. )  t MM = l , l 2 l  ,. O V ( I )  t 
c 
2 I V I  I . L  ! , L  = 1 , 2 4 ! , I DC I I , � ! , f\ = 1 , l 3  ! 
4 5 0  C ON T I N U E  
C T R  = C T R  + 1 
W R I T E t P R NT , 2 1 3 5 ) YR , ST A t O I R  
2 1 3 5  F O R M A T I T 5 3 , ! 2 , T 6 5 , ! 2 , T 7 7 , ! 1 !  
G O  T O  2 4 0  
C C O R R E C T  A T A P E  R E C O R D  
c 
c 
4 3 0  J = C Y  I I !  
D V I J ! = O  
DO 4 6 0  K = 1 o 2 4 
V I J , K !  = V O L t I • K i  
OV I J ! = D V I J ! + V D L I I , K !  
4 6 0  C O N T I N U E  
C A S C E RT A I N  I F  A D D I T I ON A L  CO R R ECT I O N S  A R E  T O  B E  MAD E 
c 
c 
I F I I . NE . G O O D ! GO TO 4 7 0  
G O O D  = G O O D  - 1 
GO TO 4 4 0  
C A D D I T I ON A L  C O RR E C T I ON S  A R E  T O  B E  M A D E  
c 
4 7 0  J = I 
4 8 0  C O N T I N UE 
S ! J !  = S I J + 1 !  
O I I J !  = D I I J + l !  
Y E I J !  = Y E I J  + 1 !  
D Y I J !  = OY I J + 1 !  
D O  490 K= 1 , 24 
V O L ! J , K !  = V C L I J + 1 , K !  
4 9 0  C ON T I NUE 
J P l :; J + i  
I F I J P 1 . E Q . G O G O !  G O  TO 5 00 
J :: J + 1 
GO TO 4 8 0  
5 0 0  GOOD = G O O D  - 1 
I F I G OO D . E Q . O !  G O  T O  440 
G O  TO 4 2 0  
9 0 0 0  C A L L  E X I T  
E N D  
I ''' 
I I G O . F T 0 8 F 0 0 1  D O  U� ! T = I T A P E , , D E F E R ! , V O L = S E R= E 096 2 5 , 0 S N = D T RT E S T ,  
II L A B E L =  I 1 , Sl !  , D J S P= I O L O , K E E P ! , 
II D C B= I R E C F M =F B , L R E CL = 1 5 0 , B L K S I Z E= 1 5 000 ! 
I I G O . F T 0 9 F 0 0 1 D O  U N I T = I T A P E i , D E F E R ! , V D L = S E R = E 09 6 5 2 , Q S N =D T R T E S T ,  
I I  L A B E L= I Z , S L ! o D I S P = I NE W , K E E P ! ,  
I I  D C B = I R E C F M = F B , L RE Cl = 1 5 D , B LK S I Z E = 1 5 0 D O ! 
1 / GO . SY S I N  0 0  -.-
2 7  0 7 6  2 6  
2 7  0 7 6  2b 
27 0 7 6  4 
27 0 7 6  4 
27 0 7 5 2 6  
2 7  0 7 5 2 6  
I'' 
1 1 0  
1 3  1 90 
100000 
1 3  1 4 0  
1 1 0  
1 3  1 90 
0 
1 5 0  
1 0  
1 4 0  
0 
1 5 0  
1 0  
1 50 
2 0  
1 7 0  
1 0  
1 50 
1 0  
3 2 0  
1 0  
1 4 0  
1 0  
3 2 0  
2 0  
2 4 0  
0 
1 7 0  
2 0  
2 40 
0 
1 6 0  
1 0  
1 4 0  
0 
[60 








3 0  
1 0 0  
1 4 0  
9 0  
i 6 0  
60 
40 
7 0  
1 6 0  
6 0  
l l  0 1 30 
4 0  5 0  
8 0  9 0  
60 40 
1 1 0  1 30 
4 0  5 0  
1 3 0  
3 0  
1 1 0  
2 0  
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� 0 
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u < 
0 � " § 
" 0 i;i 
0 0 z " c 0 c 0 " 0 0 u 
� '" H 0 
0 H 0 
0 0 
il " 0 
0 
j � " 0 
H H 0 H < 
H < � " c " " o u 
'� H 0 g " 0 " D E < 0 0 0 
� " 0 u 
" H 
0 0 
0 H " [! u � 0 
�. E � 
" " H 
H :; " H H H  " H ' "  





CHART TITLE - PROCEDIJRES 
/ (000011)  / 
" 
�--------, 
I BAD : 0 I 
I I 





TAPIN, TAPOIJT, PRN'l', 
CARD A R E  TilE UNIT 
NIJHBERS FOR INPUT 
TAPE, 
OUTPUT TAPE, PRINTER, 




coooo 11) 1 02 
�-----------, 
I PRNT 3 I 
I I 
I CA\!0 = 1 I 
I I 
I TAPIN "' !l  I 
I I 








(-00002�) I 0 3  
I 
/ IIRITE TO DEV 
/ PRNT 
/ V I A  FORHAT 





AUTOFLOII Cf!ART SET - PROGBAH 
,-------------->11 
I I 
I READ A DATA 
I CORRECTIOK CARD INTO 




































r---02. 1q*--> l  
I 20 I 07 
I ----- ---
1 ( READ FROH DEV I 
I / CARD / 
I ( VIJI. FORHAT I 
I / 2010 / 




I (000042) I NOTE 0-6 
I * * * * * * * * * * *  I * LIST = CSTA, * 
I * C D I R ,  CY!.�, rm, * 
1 * PERl, (QV {I) , I  = * 
I * 1 ,  12) 
I * * * * * * '" * * *  
I 
I 



























I ...._ ::r ,. _ .,  ... I '- ... I I 
� I � I :>- ' ..... , I ! 
.- I 
" ,l 0 � I · =---- -: ! � � � � , --; : 1 --1 � I � ; �  I ::r 0 � � ' �  - 1 g j � l  t ... I 0 I I I 
' ,, I  z l_ J I 
I 





I!IFO P�ATION I N  




"' I I * 0 1  I 
CSTA . NE ,  
CST112 


















































02, 1 2*->1 
I 
I NOT'E OS . . . 
CONT[)ITJE 





�EAD J\ OAT-A 
CORR ECTIO� CA!ID INTO 
STORAGF: 2 
(00000.4) ,, 
/ READ FROI'I 
I CARD 




I 20 l ll  
I INTO TilE J.!ST I 
I 
, ,  I (000054) 1 
• :. .. * * * NO'tE . . .  
I 
* LIST = CST�2, 
CDl:R2, CY?2, �02, 
PUR2 , (OV(I) ,I = i, 13, 2'>} 




SECON!:I C H D  I �  
T<IO-CI\.RD SSC!UEIICf. J S  
'HSSING FR•H t;EAD 
!IOP\'ER 
-r-


























.- ---- ------, 




{OQO!HS) I 1 4  
' 
I llaiTE TO DEV 
I' PR!I'l: 





200 .. , .,  
• 
'"BAD , SQ. 
. Atm. GOOD 


















I WRITE TO DEY 
I PRNT 
/ VU POR!IAT 
1 20l'J 







{.0000';5) I NOTE 1 0  








{0000'18) "' 16 
. 
















NO OAT A CO!l!lECTIO:i 
CJIH:l$ 1/E�E 5UBIHTTRD, 
Tl::!l!'IINA'!'E EXECUTION. 
'" 
220 1 1 9  
I I 
I il'RITE TO DEV I 
I PRNT / 
I 'HA FOR11AT , 
/ 2070 / 
8 .03.  
• • •  9000 
. ·� " 
. .  
0 0 <  
" " "  �. E-' H 
- U U E  "' "-' "'  
e-. "' "' "'  "" "' [-< 0 
0 0  " 
"' u ..,; �  c ..: o u  
� � � �  
<CJ <> U I>l  
.. ..  " * .. 
"' 
• O  ' " " 
. -
.... · �  t/l N H  - *  
U oo: V ""  
� ' ' ' ' ' 
I ' ' -- - I ' 
� I  ' 0 0 
.... > N *  - - - if  
' 
' 
� ;��.. �0-· 0 H < o <  u o 
' ' ' . 
� 
c 
0 • ("' �'-- "' "" "'· 
' 
r<' "'  0 0  t:--< "' .... � 




* �· * 
� i  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  :] 
. ' " 0 
" * �------* 
. 
0 










· >  
* �------* 











· 0  
0 
. ,  
" 0 
. 
H O  
0 • • 
0 0 0  
H H C  
"' �· � 0 u o  " "  
� � z  • o •  u u '� 
H o 
. .  
"" ;;; � 
c e o  
� r ' ' 








< 0 " 0 
� 0 ,, 








" . o  
0 
0 0  












* - - - - - - -
- - - -If  
,, 
, .  
0 0  
0 
" "  
� 
" 






- ·  



































" "  
u < >  
<ll :< H ' 
< . 0  "' "' ''' 0 0 � 8  (-< H <Il ""  
'"' "' "" ;, o <L� H  
u u u >e  r<l «> U <>'  
"' '"' "' �>'  





" • 0 












''" ""  
O <Ll  U1 "" "'  U o> tll ., ' "' z >-< 
"" "'  u ... ,.... 
E-< ,.. U <.!> P.  
"' "" "' "' O  "" "' <ll o> U  
' 
' 















� !  
• 
r; . 













"' "' 0 0  
8 0. � 0' "'  
" o ro  
< < N £-< 













� · o •  0 
. o •  
_ _ _  .,_ 
' 








I ;;'* • • 
' 
' 
o •  
' 
' 






1 ' , ' 
I ' 
I 






c • " " "  . .  r<l "' O "'  
i:: "" '"' :::! 
� ;; "'  
• ' ' ' ' 
0 
0 
0 . . M 0 
. 
"' * * * * * * *  
• • 
• 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 
. " 
o I � '- ,  . ' 0 ' 
. " " 
:; ::::; :; � "' "' "'  ..., < 0 0  <"- o-< •0.. 0 11J  
,_ ..: ..... "1 
;g; I � ;:i "'  ... ;; I I....._ :> '� 
g '·, :::; :- '-,  
� � 1 • • • 
• . 
::; �  0 
- �  • � � =  0 - ·  ' . § �  " • � u • 0 . " "  
:;i :i  
[ _ _ _ _ _ _  , 
6 * * *  * it<� *  • . .  . 
" . 
O ll  "' *  
"' *  .... * 
0 
o .  




- " 'O * :"' *  0 
,o H o ,  ·e: :� : e.· 
• 
o l  
� I  
J 
• ,. < � 0 
. 0 




" "  " "  . . 
> Z  
0 " 
• • 0 
� � � 





0 0  O " H  
• • •  < H O  
• • u  . . 0 ' "  . . .  
• 
0 
0 , . . .  0 0  
� 3  
• 
• 
� I  
0 0 . .  
0 
" 
� . * - - - - - - - · 
1 '>, " ' 0 ' 
I 0 � I 
I "' � ;;'l  1 -- - : 
I 





' , , , 
g " 

















(000203) * o q  . 
FALSE 
,-- ---* DIFf . L T .  








I 05 ...-----------------, 
I NR = 36b I L..-------------' 
,-- --- --->o 
l {00020!!) I NOTE 
I * * * * • • * * * 
I * LIST 
I * (Oqi,J) ,J � 
I * 1 , q) , STA, DIR, 
I * ( D B ( I , K ) , K = 
I * 1 , 1 5 ) , YEAR, 
! * ( D D ( I , I'!M.) ,,�M. = 
I * 1 , 1 2 ) , D V { I ) , 1 * { V ( I , L )  , L  
1 '" 1 , 2 <> )  • 
�--- >1 I * {DC{I,M) , i'! " 
I I * 1 ,  1 3 )  
READ ONE SET OF TAPE I * * * * * * * * *  
RECORDS INTO CORE I 
I I 
I I 
(000207) I NOTE 06 1 
* * * * * * * * * * * I 
BEGIN DO LOOP * I 
II 1 0  I = 1 ,  NR * 1 




/ READ FROM 
/ TAPIN 
/ VIA FORI'ii\T 
/ 2 1 3 0 










































7. 16 • 







*------------ -- --->� 
4 1 5  1 1 1  
I 
/ WRITE TO DEV 
/ PRNT 
/ VIA FORMAT 
/ 2 1 3 2  
8 .  03. 
I 









CHART TITLE - i'ROCEPURES 
II!JLJ.o..L'IONAL 
CORRECTIONS llRE TO BE 
MADE 
07. 1 11--)l:l 
1110 I o 1 '------- ------.. 
I J = I I 
,..___ __________ .. 
I 
1'---- --, 
480 I &OTE 02. I 
*. * * * * * * *  I 
CONTINUE * I 
* * *- * * * * * * *  I 
{0002.63.) O J  .-- ----------, 
I s (JJ s (J + 1) I 
I I 
l O I {J] = D I ( J  1 )  I 
I I 
I YE. (Jl ".J.E (J + 1 ] I 
I I 
I DY_(J) "" DY. (J + 1 )  1 
I 
I 
(_00 0267) _ I NOTE 011 
* * * * * * * * * *  
BEGIS DO LOOP 
490 K 1, 211 * 
* * * * * * *  
I �------> ! 
I I 05 
I �- --- ----. 
I I V O L ( J , K )  = I 














AU't'OFLOW C H A R T  SET - PllOGRAK 
I 4 1 6  
I 




GOOD • EQ. 0 *----, 




!130 1 1 0  I 
�----------, I 
I J = 01 (I) I I 
I I I I DV(J) = O  I I '--------------" I 
(0002118) NOTE 
* * * * * ' . .  
• BEGIN DO LOOP 
ll60 K 1, 2 4  
1 1  
* * * * * * * * * * 
�--- -> 1  
I t 1 2  
I ,..----------� 
I I V {J,K) = VOL{I,K) I 
I I I 






















1\SCERTII.IN II' O N E  O R  
M O R E  RECORDS ARE TO 
BE COIH!ECTED I N  THIS 
DATA 
m 
(00022.11) I 1 1  
r----------------, 
I I = 1 I 
.._ __ _______ .. 
• 
I 
0 7 . 22*-->1 
112.0 I . . .  
NOTE . . 
CONTINOE 
* * * * * 
(000226) I NOTE 
* * * * * * * * *  
S (I) • EQ. STA 
. ! N D .  D I ( I )  .EQ • 
DIR . AN D .  YEAR 
. EQ. Y E ( I )  




* * * * * * * * * * * 
{000226) 20 
• 
I I VOL(I,KJ I 
I �--- ----A 
J TRUE 











ALL RECORDS IN THIS 
D�TA SET f!AVE BEEN 
COBRSCTEO. IIRITE DATil 
"' 
ON TAPOUT 
'- --01. 1 5 *--)l:l 
A <1'10 I NOTE 2.3 
l * * * * * * * * * 
I * REGIN DO LOOP 
I * ijO,Q I : 1 ,  NB 
t * * * * * * * * * 
I I 
I c-- - ---> 1 
l l 1 2 �  
I I --- ----
1 I I !IlliTE TO DEV / 
1 I / TAPOUT I 
I VIA FOI!I'\AT / i 2 1 30 I 
I FROI'! TilE LIST / 
I 
I 
(000235) I NOTE 
* * * * * * * * * *  
• LIST = 
• ( ll A ( I , J )  ,J = 
1 , � ) ,  S T A ,  DIR, 
( D B ( I , K) , K  = 
• 1, 1 5 ) ,  Y E A R ,  
( O D  ( I , i'! M )  ,!II'! = 
1 , 1 2) , DV(I) , 
( V ( I , L )  , L -= 
1 ,  24) . 
(DC{I,M) , M  = 
1 , 1 3 )  
























r - l  ' ' ' ' ' - ' ' ' ' . I ' ' " 
' "  
� 1 ', , 
I �  ' , ' 0  ' ' ' 0  < I f-<O-< ><:  
H 0 
. - - - - - -; I � M 0 I 
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" . .  
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ItlTEGER C � R D , T A P I N , T A !? O U T , � � N T  
I N T E G E R  CSTA, COl � , C Y R ,  .'IO,CS 1'!\ 2 ,  C D I  R 2 ,  C Y R  2 ,  N 0 2 ,  P E R  1 ,  P E R � .  OV { 2 4) 
INTEGER B A O , G O O D , S  ( 1 00 0 )  , D I  ( 1 0 0 0 )  , D Y  ( 1 0 0 0 ) , VOL { 1 0 0 0 , 2 � )  ,CTR 
INT3f.EH V ( 36 6 , 2<>) , Y R , S T A , DB , Y E ( 1 0 0 •J) , \' E A R , D V ( 36 5 )  
D I M E N S I O N  H� ( 8 )  , liB { 1  qQ)  , DA ( 3 6 0 ,  .. ) , DB { 3 6 6 ,  15)  , D C  { 3 6 6 ,  1 3 )  , DO ( J b 6 ,  1 2 )  
2 0 0 0  FOR.H,T ( 1 1 1 , '1' 58 , 1 PROGRAl'i 1JPDAT.� ' , // , T J J , 1 TiiE PilDCESS O F  EDITING O A T  
A COilRBCT[ON Cll!WS rlAS B E E N  IUTIATED. ' , ///,T25 , ' L I S T  O.f O . U A  CO'lP 
ECTION CA:10S1 ,T98, 1 F:ROW� ;n� S S A G E S '  ,/} 
2 0 1 0  FORMAT ( 5 I 4 , 1 2I5) 
2 0 2 0  FOR!1 A T { T 8 3 , ' AB01/8 O. !lD S H O U L D  �AVE PERIOD O f  1 1 )  
2 0 3 0  FOFM A'r (T8 l , ' A80VE CA . R D  SHOOLD H A V E  PERIOD DF 1 ] ' )  
2 0 4 0  F0Rl'I A T ( T I:l 3 , ' ABOVE P A I R  OF CARDS DO !lOT MATC'l ' )  
2 0 5 0  F O R � A T { T 83 , 1 5 8COND C A R D  I N  1'�0-CAII!J SEQUENCE IS " H S S IN G ' )  
2 0 6 0  FDR�II'f (T fi , ' F:XECU'riON 'rE!lM. r N � T E O ,  E R R O R  'n iS DETP.C'l'ED I N  S E T  : n  DAT.� 
CORRECTION C I\. R O S ,  COR!\ECTE!l T A ? E  (OUTPUT) liftS NOT P!IQ DUCED. ' , /, 
T 8 , ' COR�ECT DATA C O R R ECTTO� CARDS �NO g F: S U il UT . ' )  
2 0 7 0  FORM A T ( T & , ' f. X gCUTIO�� TEOliHNATEO. NO DhT/1. C O R R ECTI'l� Chl!DS O E iH:  I N ?  
U T  'J'O TltiS ! W � .  C 0 8 R EC'rEO T A P E  (OTJT?Ur) i1 11 S  N O T  PTlOIJrJC3D , ' , / ,  
T ll , ' CHECK T O  1\.SCE�TAIN I F  COS� ECTIONS N E E!l TO E E  � A D E ,  IF' S O ,  P R F.P 
A R E  DATA CO!lR.':CTIO� C E l D S  A N D  R3SUB�IT. ' }  
2080 F O R � A T ( T fi , ' EXECU'i'IO� TER'IlNA T E D .  OVF.a 1000 CIBFl':CTJOIIS HAVE BEEN I 
D E N T I F I E D ,  CORRECTED T A P E  (OUT POT) W A S  NO'l' P�OOUC:;:D, ' )  
2 0 9 0  f'O�i1AT ( '  1 ' , 1' 1 6 , ' 1' f l E  P P O C E S S  O F  � R O D U C I N G  A CORRECTED T A. P E  HAS BEEN 
INITIATED, NO F.R�O:lS li' E R P. DETECTED I N  DAT11 ' , / , T 3 5 ,  
' C O R � ECTION CAROS. ' , J 5 , 1X , ' T � P E  HECOilDS � R E  T O  l\ E  C U R � ECTF.D, ' }  
2 0 9 5  ? O R M AT ('0'  , T <I 1 , ' 'l'HE FOLLo�nG DA'rA S E T S  H A V E  B E'::N L O A D E D  O N T O  T A P E  
' , /, T 'i 2 ,  ' Y E A R ' , T f> 2 ,  ' S T A T I O N '  , T 7 3 , '  D I R ECTION ' )  
2 10 0  P O R M AT (S A 1 , I 2 , 1 <1 0 A 1 )  
2 1 1 0  !'OP M AT (T6 , ' EXECOTim! T E R M I N A T E D ,  N O  T A P E  RECO!IDS WERE I N PUT. C O R R E  
CTED '!' A P E  (OUTPUT) iHS N O T  PRO DtJCE D ,  ' )  




Cf.D BUT IS J::POI.ONOOUS, !li??RO?RII\.TE I!�TCHES COULD 'lOT BE FOUND ' , / ,  
TA , 1 BET>EEN �LL D!1'rA CORRECriON CARDS &�'D "!'l\ P E  <";COiWS, DErEPtH�F: 
ERPOll AND PESIJil�I'r ALI. CO�Rf:CTI'lNS. ' )  
2 1 :.! 1  FOP.MAT (T l::l , ' 'I'IIE p:)LLOWING DATil. COPREC'riON C�P.DS IIERE NOT ll�TC!!E D ' ,  
/ , T 2 , ' .S 'f  D Y P  D Y ' , T6<:!, ' VOLU� ES ' J  
2 1 2 2  F0W'IJIT ( T 2 , 2 I 2 , I 3 , I 'I , 2 '1 I 5 )  
2 1 25 F0RMAT ( T 6 , ' C0R!lECTED TAPE (O lrfPUTJ i:IAS DEE)! SUCCE�SFULLY PRODUC!lD' 
2 1 30 FOR!! �'I' ( � A 1 , I 2 , I  1 ,  1 5 !1 1  , I 2 ,  1 2 11 1 ,  I 5 , 2 1 H 4  , 1 3 A  1 )  
2 1 3 2  FOR/1 A T ( T 6 , 1 EXECUTION TER!IINllTED. ATTE!IPTED T O  R E A D  AN INCOMPLBTE D 
ATA S E T '  , / , '1' 8 ,  'COEHECTED TA?E �OUT POT) 10�5 PRODUC!':D iiUT IS ER!lONEO 
u s •  l 
":< 1 3 5  FOR!! AT ( T  5 3 ,  I 2 ,  T 6  5 ,  I 2 ,  T77, I 1 )  
E N D  O F  AUTOFLOII CHART SET 27g INPUT S'fATEI'!8NTS PROCESSED EXECU'riO!I TIME - 25 SEC 
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TABLE 1-1. SAMPLE LIST OF DATA CORRECTION CARDS THAT WERE 
INPUT TO PROGRAM UPDATE (CONTAINS TWO CARDS WITH 
INCORRECT YEAR) 
PROGRAM UPDATe 
THE P R O C E S S  Of E U T T I N G  DATA CORRECTION CARDS HAS B E E N  I N I T I AT E D .  
L I ST C F  DATA CORRECTIO� CARDS 
2 7  0 70 " 1 1 0  0 1 0  1 0  20 0 250 1 4 0  160 1 10 
27 0 " 26 1 3  1 9 0  1 50 ! 5 0  320 240 160 too " 60 40 
27 0 76 4 1 0 10 2 0  10 0 1 0  " 30 40 80 
27 0 76 4 1 3  140 140 1 1 0  140 170 140 !30 1 00 70 60 
21 0 7 5 26 1 1 0  0 ! 0  1 0  20 0 25D 1 4 0  160 lW 
27 0 7 5  26 ! 3  1 9 0  1 50 !50 320 240 160 !00 90 60 40 
TABLE 1-2. SAMPLE OIITPUT OF UPDATE IF INPUT CORRECTION CARDS 
CONTAIN ERRONEOUS INFORMATION (SUCH AS INCORRECT 
YEAR) 
130 1 30 
5 0  30 
90 1 10 
40 20 
! 3 0  1 3 0  
5 0  30 
ERROR M E S S A G E S  
THE PROCESS O F  PRUOUC I N G  A CORRECTED T A P E  H A S  BEEN I N I T IATED. NC ERRORS WERE DETECTED I N  D A T A  
CORRECTION CARD$. 3 TAPE R E C O R D S  ARE T O  B E  CORRECTED. 
THE FOLLOWING DATA SETS HAVE BEEN LOADED ONTO TAPE 
YEAR S T H I O N  D I R E C T I O N  
76 22 3 
16 22 7 
76 27 0 
EXECUTION TERo'o!INATED. CORRECTED TAPE !OUTPUll WAS PRODUCED BUT I S  ERRONEOUS. APPROPRIATE 1-'ATCHES COULD 
8EhEEN A L L  DATA COKRECTION CARDS AND T A P E  RECORDS. DETERMINE ERROR AND RESUBMIT All C O R il E C T I O N S .  
N O T  B E  FOUND 
T H E  FGLLOII I N G  DATA CORRECTION CA'WS WERE NOT MATCHED 
S T  D YR DY VOLUM�S 
27 0 7 5  lC 1 0  0 10 1 0  20 0 2 5 0 140 lbO 1 1 0  130 1 30 !CJO 150 1 5 0  320 240 160 100 
TABLE 1-3 SAMPLE OUTPUT OF PROGRAM UPDATE IF NO DATA 
CORRECTION CARDS ARE SUBMITTED 
PROGRA� UPDATE 
THE P R O C E S S  U F  E D I T I N G  DATA CORRECTION CARDS HAS eEEN I N I T I AT E D .  
L I ST O F  D A T A  CORRECTION CARDS ERROR MESSAGES 
90 60 
EXECUTION T E R M I N A T E D .  r�J DATA CORRECTION CARDS W E R E  l!I;PUT TO T H I S  RuN. CORRECTED TAPE !OUTPUll W A S  NOT PRODUCED· 
CHECK TO A S C E R T A I N  IF CORRFCTIONS NEED TO 11 E  MADE. IF SO. PREPARE DATA CORRECTION CARDS AND RESUBMIT• 
40 50 30 

APPENDIX J 
LIST OF CODES 

COUNTY CODES 
COUNTY CODE COUNTY CODE COUNTY CODE 
Adair 001 Grant 041 Mason 081 
Allen 002 Graves 042 Meade 082 
Anderson 003 Grayson 043 Menifee 083 
Ballard 004 Green 044 Mercer 084 
Barren 005 Greenup 045 Metcalfe 085 
Bath 006 Hancock 046 Monroe 086 
Bell 007 Hardin 047 Montgomery 087 
Boone 008 Harlan 048 Morgan 088 
Bourbon 009 Harrison 049 Muhlenberg 089 
Boyd 010 Hart 050 Nelson 090 
Boyle 0 1 1  Henderson 051 Nicholas 091 
Bracken 012 Henry 052 Ohio 092 
Breathitt 013 Hickman 053 Oldham 093 
Breckinridge 014 Hopkins 054 Owen 094 
Bullitt 015 Jackson 055 Owsley 095 
Butler 016 Jefferson 056 Pendleton 096 
Caldwell 017 Jessamine 057 Perry 097 
Calloway 018 Johnson 058 Pike 098 
Campbell 019 Kenton 059 Powell 099 
Carlisle 020 Knott 060 Pulaski 100 
Carroll 021 Knox 061 Robertson 101 
Carter 022 Larue 062 Rockcastle 102 
Casey 023 Laurel 063 Rowan 103 
Christian 024 Lawrence 064 Russell 104 
Clark 025 Lee 065 Scott 105 
Clay 026 Leslie 066 Shelby 106 
Clinton 027 Letcher 067 Simpson 107 
Crittenden 028 Lewis 068 Spencer 108 
Cumberland 029 Lincoln 069 Taylor 109 
Daviess 030 Livingston 070 Todd 1 10 
Edmonson 031 Logan 071 Trigg I l l  
Elliott 032 Lyon 072 Trimble 112 
Estill 033 McCracken 073 Union 1 13 
Fayette 034 McCreary 074 Warren 1 14 
Fleming 035 McLean 075 Washington 1 15 
Floyd 036 Madison 076 Wayne 1 16 
Franklin 037 Magoffin 077 Webster 1 17 
Fulton 038 Marion 078 Whitley 1 18 
Gallatin 039 Marshall 079 Wolfe 119 
Garrard 040 Martin 080 Woodford 120 
J-l  
J-2 
DATA SET IDENTIFIER CODES 
DESCRIPTION 
Station and year includes only 
one set of data (i.e., one-way 
facility or two-way facility 
without directional count) 
This is the Hrst of a 
two-directional data set 


















MONTH CODES DIRECTION CODES 
DAY CODE 
January 1st 01 
January 31st 31 













HOUDAY INDICATOR CODES 
DESCRIPTION 
Day not under the 
influence of a 
holiday 
Day under the 











ROAD SYSTEM CODES 
CODE 
0 1  
1 2  




ROUTE GROUP CODES 
This is a two-digit code to be 
supplied by the user. 
2 
3 






WEEK OF YEAR CODES 
WEEK 
January 1 st - January 7th 







0 1  
5 2  












Western Kentucky Parkway 
Bluegrass Parkway 
Jackson Purchase Parkway 
Pennyrile Parkway 
Audubon Parkway 
. Daniel Boone Parkway 











US 002 5E 
US 0025W 
US 0041A 
KY 1973 
TR 9000 
TR 9001 
TR 9002 
TR 9003 
TR 9004 
TR 9005 
TR 9006 
TR 9007 
TR 9008 
I 9065 
I 9075 
I 9064 
I 9071 
I 9264 
I 9275 
I 9471 
